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Top to Bottom : Ginger Cgden, John Chihok, Norma Von Dyke, Denise Urchoto, 
Deon Teeter. Not Pictured: Carolyn Trenhoile, Dennis Bexe/1, Jerry F1tzgerold, advisor. 
Yes, Virginia, there is a Quarterly staff. And here you see 
them as they really are (only I'm sorry to say that we 're miss-
ing three important members of our ~ight-man operation due 
to one irrelevant reason or another). Quite a staff, don 't 
you think?--diligent, vigorous, talented, versatile Well 
anyway, I can truthfully soy that they are one bunch of great, 
hard-working kids who do a lot of running around and late 
night work (sometimes co mp'ietely through the night, ignor-
ing the hazards of early morning classes, tests, and papers) 
iust to bring you your UNI Quarterly. 
Because of this, and a /so because of the many hours they 
spent gathering and sorting out pictures, names, and infor-
mation--a lot of tedious, frustrating hours 'of unrewarding 
work--/ would like to thank my staff and dedicate this issue 
of the Quarterly to them. It seems only fitting to do; this is 
their magazine; it is through their work alone that 
such a magazine consisting solely of senior pictures and or-
ganizations even exists. 
Along with my staff, I would like to also extend this de 
cation to the seniors and members of the various organiza-
tions who appear in this issue. Like the UNI Quarterly staff, 
they, too, have worked tog ether for a common cause. 
Norma Von Dyke 
Executive Editor 
~ COMMENCEMENT CHANGES 
The five colleges of the University of 
Northern Iowa will hold separate 
commencement ceremonies beginning 
this spring instead o f the traditional 
university-wide ceremony previously held 
each June, said Dr. Ceci l K. Phillips, 
professor of teaching at UNI and chairman 
of the Commencement Committee. " In 
. addition, " Phillips said, "officials at UNI 
have reluctantly decided to discontinue 
winter commencement ceremon 1es. 
Consequent ly there were no ceremonies 
this January. 
Phillips explained that because of the 
growth of the university and lo ck of 
adequate facilities to accommodate the 
increasing ly large attendance, a university-
wide commencement day will be held only 
at the end of the summer sess ion when 
there are a smal ler number of graduates. 
Dr. Phillips added, "There is still a st rong 
•, desire to hove a university-wide spring 
~ co mm encement as soon as fa cilities 
become available. " 
Dr. Marshal l Beard, UNI Registrar, said 
that coup led with the smaller number of 
graduates at the end of the summer is 
the fact that the majority of degrees 
granted then are from the graduate college 
and it would be .impractical to divide the 
ceremonies into individual col lege events. 
" Students who finish their degree work in 
September, November, January, and 
April ," said Beard , " will have their names 
included in the spring commencement 
program and they wil l be invited to 
participate in the spring ceremon ies. " 
Beard also said that diplomas would be 
mailed to the interim graduates and that , 
since teaching certificates are no longer 
received through the registrar 's office, 
this change in commencement proceedings 
would create no problem for teacher 
certification. Recommendations for teach-
ing certificates would continue to be mode 
when a student completes his degree. 
These recommendations have no relation 
to a commencement exercise. 
Cultural Enrichment Award Established 
An award established lost year at the 
University of Northern Iowa in the name 
of former UN I President J.W. Mauker will 
be presented for the first time next Sep-
tember. The award was established from 
Behind 
Scenes 
$1,947 contributed by university staff, 
faculty, and students to honor the former 
president at the time of his resignation 
lost June and is called the J.W. Moucker 
Award for Cultural Enrichment. A $100 
grant will be mode each fall , until the fund 
is depleted, to a student who has been 
culturally deprived, is a degree-seeking 
candidate of sophomore, junior, or senior 
rank, and is maintaining a satisfactory 
grade point overage needed for grfJdua-
tion. 
Mr. Benedict 0 . Horris, director of Edu-
cational Opportunity Programs, will con-
vene the group in the foll and act as chair-
man unti l a permanent chairman is elected 
by the committee, who will determine . 
the recipient of the award as early as 
possible in the fall semester of each aca-
demic year. 





The only reason for the existence of the 
UNI Student Association is to improve 
the quality of student life at UNI. Under 
the UNISA Constitution adopted one yeor 
ago, the student government is organized 
into three separate branches: the Executive 
Branch, the UNISA Senate and the Judicial 
Branch. Each spring the Senate, the UNISA 
President, Administrative Vice President, 
and Academic Vice President ore elected 
by the students for a one year term which 
begins the fourth nine weeks. 
UNISA hos involved itself in almost all 
aspects of the University . A partial list 
of accomplishments for the post year 
include passage of a Student Bill of Rights 
and Responsibilities, increased student 
control o f student fees , a new Faculty 
Evaluation program, cooperative efforts 
with MRA and AWS in achieving closed· 
door visitation policies, partial sponsorship 
of SUNI, increased student representation 
on important university co mmittees , 
establishment of a Calendar Review 
Committee, establishment of a review of 
the Professional Sequence, implementation 
of the new General Education program 
and the establishment of a Rumor Control 
Center. 
Very important in the UNISA list of 
accompl ishments is the efforts of the 
Governmental Approach Committee of 
the UNISA Senate. By the use of reason· 
able and responsible action , the UNISA 
hos created for the UNI Student Body a 
voice that is respected in the Iowa Legis· 
loture and at the Boord of Regents . An 
example of these efforts was the February 
1971 meeting of the Boord of Regents. 
Faced with the possible passage of regu· 
lotions requiring sophomore men to live 
in dorms, leoders of UNISA, MRA and 
AWS caused the matter to be withdrawn 
by the use of logical and convincing 
arguments. With biennial budgets being 
formulated this spring , the UNISA will 
continue their lobbying efforts in Des 
Moines to save students a tuition increose. 
We of the UNISA feel that opportunities 
for reol student power exist now ... but 
the effectiveness of this power is totally 
dependent on the support the student 
body gives UNISA and the other governing 
organizations such as MRA, AWS and 
OCS. We hove done much the post year, 
but not enough. There is always room for 
more service to the student body. We 
encourage the interest of all students 
without which UN ISA will not improve. 
The UNISA offices ore located in the lower 
level of the Union ,. 273-2650. UNISA 
Senate meetings ore held every . two 
weeks - pion to attend. There ore always 
opportunities for students to become 
involved in student government , no 
experience necessoryl 
Row One, L-R Ph,/ Potion, L,ndo Mahoney, Irene Bowen, M,ke Conlee, Nancy Rolfs, L,ndo Proudf,t, Ke,th Stomp. Row Two, L-R: Denn,s M,/ler, Jon 
E,de, ~ ,ke Bennet , 
Student Senate 
Row One, L-R. Dave Oliphant, Brenda Kimberley, Jonann W,ld, Carol Bla isdell, Jane Erdman . Row Two, L-R: 01ahn Smith, Gail Light, Linda Proudf1t , 
Nancy Arp, Jane Powell, Shirley Linn, Jane Leonard. 
OCS Executives 
L-R: Ginger Ogden, Secretary; Janie Sewell, Vice-President of Women; Jim Ogden, President; Jerry Hoard, 
Nol Pictured--Russ Bell, Vice- President of Men. 
The Organization of Off-Campus Stu-
dents was designed to provide self-govern-
ment for all off-campus students and to 
act as representative of all off-ca mpus 
groups, promote social service activities 
both off and on campus, provide more 
social and intellectual opportunities for 
off-cam pus students, improve communica-
tion between off and on campus students, 
and as sist to the utmost any student of 
the University of Northern Iowa with their 
problems, soc ial , academic, or personal. 
All off-campus students are encouraged 
to attend meetings and voice their opinions. 
OCS participates in events like Home-
coming and has won in the last few years 
either first place or the President 's Trophy 
in the float division . In the past year OCS 
has cont ributed funds to the UNI Da y Care 
Center. Over one-half of these children 
have off-campus students as parents. 
OCS al so contribvted to the Indian Drive 
for transportation of 1 he donat ions to 
Rosebu d, South Dakota . 
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BEHIND THE SC ENES 
Arts Fes tival Week 
UNI sponsored a Fine Arts Festival the 
week of April 13, dealing with the theme 
"The Artist and/ in Rebellion ." Susan Son-
tag , contemporary critic, artist, and film-
maker, spoke to classes and groups about 
her works and techniques, while noted 
actor Bromwell Fletche:· presented a fully-
rounde theatrical portrait in costume and 
make-up of Bernard Show, based on Show's_ 
views as social critic of such topics as 
sex, po litics, the arts , war , man 's destiny, 
and even American baseball. The por-
trayal was in the some ve in as Hal Hol-
brook 's " Mork Twain " and in his per-
formance " Show, " complete with white 
beard and knickers, reminded college 
students "not to let your sc hooling inter-
fere with your education! " Fletcher also 
conducted seminars and discussions with 
interested groups while at UNI. 
During the week many free films were 
shown, of which a great number were 
experimental or underground-type films . 
An even ing of modern music was also 
presented during the week and included 
electronic music and on experimental 
film accompanied by new music. 
In keeping with the experimental na-
ture of the films brought to UNI, an 8mm 
film contest was held . A multi-media con-
test, which could include a combination 
of things suc h as slides, tapes , film or 
music, was also sponsored to promote 
and reword creativity with prizes of $100 
and $50. The film entries were shown at 
various times throughout the week so that 
interested students could become involved. 
1971 Class Protect 
The estab lishment of a fund for on oudi-
torio co mplex at UNI was selected as the 
class proIect for the class of 1971 , accord-
ing to senior Dennis Miller, co-chairman 
of the project with Carol Blaisdell. The 
auditor io project was chosen at a meeting 
which all interested SP'lIors were encou r-
aged to attend . Miller said one of the 
reasons the seniors decided to su pport 
this proIect was that the class of 71 was 
the first to actually experience the change 
In commencement procedures due to the 
lock of space. This yea r 's January grad-
uates ore being invited to attend ceremon ies 
behind held by the fi ve indiv idual col leges 
In June rather than the oll-un1vers1ty 
ceremon ies that hove been held In both 
January and June In the post. 
The classes of '68, '69, and 70 also 
chose the oud1tor10 complex for their sen· 
Ior projects. pledging $3,500. $7 500, 
and $8 ,300 respectively. Miller sa id 1t 
Is hoped that the auditorium will become a 
reality by 1976, the UNI centennial year . 
A goal of $8,000 was set for the approx-
imately l .790 class members. 
SEA TEO: Jone Kennedy, Jon Meier, Jo Hof/me,er, Jeon Konrad, Lindo Mahony, Chris Vesey, Barb Aronson, Julie We,lbrenner, ST ANDING: L-R: Lindo 
Brinkert, Koren Davis, Jone Montgomery, Nancy Wing, Holly Hanson, Jon Gibson. 
Ro,v Onf'. L·R Dove Anderson, Rider President; Bob Pedersen, Bender Vice-President; B,11 Brecht, Rider Vice-President. Row Two, L-R: Bob Beymer, 
Pr,s,dpnt MRA. Al Lorenz, Shull Holl President; Tom Myers, V,ce-Pres,dent MRA; Dick Conrod, Bender Holl President . Row Three, L-R: Steve Terw1ll-
1ger, Secrp:or•1 Trc>osurer MRA; Kirk H1elle, Shull Holl V,ce-Pres,dent Not Pictured : Corl OeChell,s, Advisor. 
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ROW ONE, L-R: Cherie Mortice, Peg Hensel, Cynd, Ohlsen, Twylo Cornall, Sue Stolbo, Jo Hoffme,er, Tereso Roth. ROW TWO, L-R: Lindo Brinkert, 
Jon Meier, Jonie Montgomery, Done Sulentic, Joyce Moore, Jonon Hougen . 
~ .__-.I 
.,.. 
ROW ONE, L-R: Miss Dorl,ng, Sue Stolbo, N:incy Rindone, Lyndo Asby, Dione Olsen , Coro/ Byers, Koy H ,11, Poul,ne Henryson, Connie 
Sonder, Miss Cathey. ROW TWO, L-R: Anne Colby, Chris Weston, Lindo Mostbergen, Lavonne Pierson, Jo Ho//m,er, Dionne M,nneck, Cindy Shutte, 
Peg, Meierotto, Lourie Mo,den . ROW THREE, L-R: Jo Woller, Jonet Porker, Jon Crondo/I, Sherry Newby, Shelly Stronbe,n, Rosie Keen, Jeanne Bross-
1,eld. ROW FOUR, L-R : Dione Sulent,e, Deb Nelson , Lindo Her shberger, Belv,no Schw,nelus, Janet Evons, Joan Solond, Jonis Greubel, 
Pr,sc,llo Monteoue, Cloud,o Dutcher, Jon Meier, Joan Shorp, Monon Tundermon, Jone Soge, Pam Ede, Deb Guenther, Twyla Cornall, Julie Bollard, 






BEHIND THE SCENES 
~- ' Indians at UNI 
A dozen members of a North American 
Indian group were on the UNI campus 
April 26, to interpret the growing Indian 
movement as well as their traditional 
values and ways. Known as the White 
Roots of Peace after an Iroquois tradi-
tion, the group brought Indian-made 
films, speakers, and singers and don· 
cers, as well as crafts for display. The 
name, White Roots of Peace, is part of the 
symbol for the first United Nations the 
world knew, an event usually neglected 
1n American history books, according to 
the head singer of the group, Koronhiio. 
· The Iroquois confederacy was united 
under a Great Tree of Peace, with four 
roots going out so all peoples could find 
their way to peace in the shade of that 
tree, " he said. " Since then, we have con-
sidered an aggressive pursuit of peace as 
the mission of the People of the Long house. " 
Members of the group publish a monthly 
newspaper, Akwesane Notes, with a cir· 
cu lotion of over l 0,000 and have been 
involved in the North American Traditional 
Indian Unity Caravan , the Indian Defense 
League Border Crossing , Jay Treaty Bridge 
Blocade, and TRIBE, a new international 
Indian school in Bcir Harbor, Maine. Speak-
ers met with classes and informal discussion 
groups to answer questions and deal 
with special topics. Said one of the speak-
ers, " Unless people understand and follow 
their original teachings , as we still do, 
there can be no peace for us as Indians, 
or peace with the forces of nature. We 
come as people, of the same height as you, 
as we are in reality. " Speaking of the In-
dian language, one Mohawk said that it 
is a spoken but non-written language that 
only anthropologists insist on writing. 
In honor of the American Indian visitors 
the Union lunch services served foods that 
were developed by the American Indian 
and were unknown of 1n Europe until 
taken there by American settlers. 
Clouds II 
Aristophanes comedy, " The Clouds, " 
was presented March 17-20 by the UNI 
Theatre. " The Clouds" was a "rollicking, 
ribald, roaring, comic masterpiece, " said 
Stanley Wood, professor of speech direct· 
ing the play. " Aristophanes was comment· 
ing on war protest, the generation gap, 
and the debate between intellectuals and 
anti-intellectuals. Even though the play 
was written in about 400 B.C. it contains 
many elements of the Modern Theatre of 
Protest, " said Wood. 
Issues concerning the military establish· 
ment, political secrecy, religious and so· 
cial revolution, and new education were 
all woven into the fantasy plot of a man 
who sends his son to college. Original 
Greek music based on folk themes was com-
posed by Dr. Peter Michaelides for the 
play. 
In honor of " The Clouds" a special Greek 
buffet was served in the Royal Oak Dining 
Room prior to each performance. Recipies 
were researched to insure that the menu 
and preparation were authentic. ______________ .....,..__ ___ _ 
Marlins 
ROW ONE, L-R: Teresa Rath, Barbara Matson, Lynn Reden·1us, Anne Gamba1an1, Janelle Lyon, Rosemary Nosbisch, Debbie Leslie, Linda Quam, Barbara 
Schuman ROW TWO, L-R Peggy Parmater, Marne/le Keas ROW THREE, L-R Fran Haitz, Connie Me1sge1er, Lais Woods, Kathy Akers, Joyce Moore, 
Linda Moody, Linda Haas, Miss Cloud10 Ferguson (Sponsor), Dr Barbaro Yager (Sponsor J ON BOARD Louise W1lk1ns , Mary Dunn, Soro Hone, Jacque 
Fletcher, Carol Woolson, Ga,/ Riggs, Ruth Larkin , Sharon Anderson, Sue Appe/1 
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BEHIND THE SCENES 
UNI Jazz Bond April 15. Said Jomes Cof· 
fin , UNI assistant professor of music and 
director of the Jazz Band , " One of the 
greatest contemporary 1nd1v1dualists In 
Iozz, Terry 's music Is expressive of his 
personality, and invariably communicates 
warmth and happiness. ' 
.I>'. ,\ I •7. N  'K. ... \~' ! '!. -- ii ' . ' , • I ' ., ' f ij.l:; .,. i1 · 1 i ., ,._ f' • j I -~ ~ ~ -
. ,It\\ ' \ ... ' . ' 
, '~ \ •i! ' -~-"" , .. ~ \• ," ,, ~--.. ' 
'-; 4' ~· :, ~ . :• , I -.:_-
~ .. ... •,; - . ~, 
- ~~-- , ' ; _, l _; \." t ~ • ... 
Clark Terry with UNI Jazz Band 
Clark Terry trumpeter with the NBC 






This was Terry 's second appearance 
with the UN I Jazz Band. He performed with 
them In January, 1968, at the "S1nfon1on 
D1mens1ons In Jazz " concert. The UNI 
Jazz Band with Terry was a feature of the 
week-long UNI Fine Arts Festival , spon-
sored by the College of Humon1l1es and 
Fine Arts. 
Honors Convocat1an 
Some 700 UNI students were recognized 
for excellence in scholarship and achieve-
ment in co-curricular acllv1lles during the 
past acodem1c year on Wednesday, Moy 12. 
The topic of the student address was 
" The Winds of Change," presented by 
Mike Conlee. The faculty address, " Roots , 
Soul, and All That Jazz," was given by 
Jomes Coffin. Both Conlee and Coffin 
were elected by members of the honor 
soc1et1es to give the addresses. 
Areas of recognition involved student 
government , honor societies, special area 
awards, special department awards, Who's 
Who Among Students in American Uni· 
vers1lIes and Colleges, and Purple Key, 
an award given each year to a small 
group of seniors for outstanding achieve· 
men! in sc holarship, leadership, and extra-
cu rricular oct1v1l1es. Said Dr. Harold Bern · 
hard , chairman of the convocat1on com· 
m1ttee, " This Is our opportunity as a unI -
vers1ty community to pay particular atten · 
lion to the purpose of the un1vers1ty and 
the kinds of response that hove mode for 
the real1zot1on of that purpose 
Fomil Ies of the honored students were 
1nv1ted to the convocot1on and a reception 
for the fomil1es, students , and faculty was 
held In the Regents Center Lounge follow-
ing the convocation. 
Row Onf' L R Jone, Lowther, Sar, Word, Steve Torr, Mike Holbach, Tem Becker, Debbie Stevens, Teresa Pechoto Row Two, L R Marvin Carroll, 
Kerm it Andf'f~On, Tim Stomp, &:Jb Menefee, Ed Spitler, Gory White, W1//1om Burke. Row Three, L-R Dieter Nickel (Instructor), Robf'ft Word (Instruc-
to r ), Roy Kei,n, Sean Word, Brod Houpt, Terry Tele/son , Denny Wellen , Marvin Stevens. Not Pictured Claude Wh1teh1/I (Instructor), Bob Orv1ck (In-
structor ). 
Dean Disputes Teacher Surplus 
A UNI educator took issue with wide-
spread claims of a teacher surplus In the 
United States. The general1zat1on that has 
been repeated again and again in the pub 
lie press Is and overs1mpl1fication that ob-
scu res the fact that there Is a shortage In 
many crucial areas, said Dr. Howard Knut -
son, dean of the UNI College of Educa 
t1on " There Is no question that there Is 
cu rrently a .,;urplus in some fields, · Knut -
son said, " but playing the numbers game 
of supply and demand with young people 
, considering a future career must never 
become the sole or even the prime factor 
in counseling young people about a vo-
cation. Changing economic cycles could 
quickly reverse the current flow and re-
duce the ~umber of available teachers , 
Knutson pointed out. " During periods of 
economic expansion up to thirty per cent 
of those trained for teaching never seek to 
do so, but they quickly return whPn al-
ternative employment poss1bil1t1es are 
unavailable, · he continued. 
Knutson said that as long as the high 
proportion of women teaching In the ele 
mentary school persists and the 1nst1tut1on 
of marriage survives, teaching will be 
characterized by a high turnover rate. 
" This means many posItIon vacancies 
each year," he added. Knutson listed four 
general areas In which there Is now ac -
tually a shortage of teachers early child-
hood education, special education, voca-
tional education, and science and mathe-
matics. 
In add1t1on, openings exist In two types 
of geographical areas, the rural areas and 
the inner city. These school systems report 
a surplus of applicants , but note how rarely 
they report too many qual1f1ed teachers. 
Said Knutson , " It would be a great mis -
take to counsel young people away from 
teaching only because of general state-
ments about a teacher surplus, Iust as I 
think we have made mistakes In the past 
by encouraging young people to go into 
teaching only because of a teacher short-
age 
Students Discuss Governors Budget 
Four UNI students were among some 20 
students from the three state un1vers1t1es 
who registered as lobbyists in Des Moines 
late in February to urge support for Gov 
ernor Robert Rays budget recommenda 
t1ons for the Regents 1nst1tut1ons. The UNI 
group sai d that they wished to work 
closely with the Gen·e ral Assembly in their 
del1berat1ons concerning appropr1at1ons 
for the three state schools and that UNls 
growth and change from strictly a single 
purpose state college to a multi -purpose 
unIvers 1ty required funds to facilitate needed 
academ Ic and physical expansion. We 
support the Governors budget and feel 
that 11 Is adequate to maintain our 1nst1-
tut1on for the present, conside ring the 
states economic sItuat1on and other areas 
yet to be funded , said the group. 
The UNI students from the UNISA Gov 
ernmental Approach 
Brenda Kimberley , Tim 
ler , and Jonann Wild. 
Committee were 
Lane, Dennis Mil -
Physical Education 
Row One, L·R R,ck Cross•,m, Mlr/,n Mulln,x , Chor/es Clork, Ebb M,ngsl, Al Rabenold Row Two, L-R Joel Kruckenberg , Morshol Mulln,x , Ebb Bullis, 









ROW ONE,L-R: G1G1 Linder, Vice. President; Maurice Callahan, President; Khan Zubho 1r. ROW TWO, L-R: Roger Trachsel; Koy Moms; Dole Moms; 
Pot Healy ; Wohei Noko1; Mohammed Mu1eeb; Lu Ann Bartlett ; Miro Jirenok . 
ROW I, L-R: Nordynn Henson, Donna Voss, Ann Schumacker, Jeanne Lockett, Cheryl Wolters, Koren L1chts1n. ROW 2, L-R: 1Vlindy McAn1nch, Connie 
Hendrix, Dionne Reed, Jan Visser, Colleen Fronc1k, Jeanne Boskerv1/le, Kathy Gerleman, Gena Sandquist . ROW 3, L-R: Myrna Losack, Dons Schnack, 
Pat Robinson, Arsetta Spieker, Ruth Kuhn, Karen Davis, Cheryl Buhr, Marcia Blamsham. ROW 4, L-R: Nancy Koester, 0. R. Schmidt, O.J. Moore, Mickey 
Brovton . 
Students of Service 
ROW I, L-R: Kris Kittleson, Cynthia Merriam, Joyce Wagoner, Becky Petersen. ROW 2, L-R: Christine Shields, Mardyn Bouercamper, Kathy Sprott, Me-
lissa Bo stian . 




The University of Northern lowo Pre-Low 
Club 's moior goal is to broaden the 
student's and member 's knowledge of the 
opportunities in the legal field. In the post 
year the club hos hod speakers such as 
attorney Norman Seemann who spoke 
on the proposed College of Criminal 
Justice , Professor John Yeager who 
explained the Droke Low School program; 
Assistant Professor Geoffrey Palmer who 
explained the University of Iowa College 
of Low program , Waterloo attorney 
William Boll who discussed private 
practice; Waterloo attorney Robert Fulton 
who explained the need for court reform, 
and Cedar Falls Mayor Bill McKinley who 
spoke on the opportunities in public 
service. 
This year the club will .culminate its 
act iv ities with o celebration of Low Doy 
USA, Moy l in coniunction with the Block 
Howk County Bar Association. " Joint 
Resolution adopted by the 87th Congress 
and signed by the President of the United 
States establishing Low Doy USA as o 
permanent notional observance on 
Moy l " 
Not only does the club provide insight 
int.o the various opportunities, but it also 
helps to inform iuniors and seniors on 
how to get into low school upon gradua-
tion. Our record hos been excellent with 
over 90% of the seniors having been 
accepted by one or more low schools for 
the foll of 1971. 
ROW I, L-R: M,ke Conlee, D,ck H,nson; Barbaro Blazek, Sue Albr,ght, Nod,ne Bruns . ROW 2, L-R· Cov,d Dunokey, Goy/en V Hoss.non, Bob Powers; 
Mork W Schw,ckeroth; Wayne Evenson, Club Adv,sor; Telford Hollman, Pre-Low Advisor; W,11,om McKinley, Guest Speaker NOT PICTURED Douglas 
Reed, Cov,d Gottscholh, Gory Klobosso, Martha Cosgrove, Gory Foust, Ken Br,mho/1, Ke,th Stomp, Cove Knepper, Jon McCr,ght , Kathleen Kut,sh, 
Steven Grodohl. 
Conservation Club 
ROW ONE. L-R: Paulette Humpal, Becky Petersen, Mary Wratkawsk,e. ROW 2, L-R: Jean Dorr, Pat Moeller, Joyce Edward
s, Ran Craemer, J,m Maehl,s, 
Jahn Denney, DeAnne Carstens, Kathy Browne, Kathy Fossey. ROW 3, L-R: Steve Finegan, Bob Boeck, Gloria Heckert, Steve Bra,ch, 811/ P
arter, Dole 




Row One, L-R L,ndo Feldhacker, Colleen Ct,v1tl, Lindo Yeager, Penne Altenhe1m, Kris Humphrey, Graciano Espinosa. Row Two, L-R: Cole Ford, Russ 
Freerk1ng, Sharon Sampson, Judith V1/lagel1eu, Som Nodarse, Adolfo Franco, Jorge Garzon, Manuel Miranda, Marilyn Kohler, Mory Espinosa, Sarah 
Daubendiek, Jim Side 
Northern Iowan 
TOP. ROW ONE. L-R: Bob Meeker, Jim Ogden, Dori K. Jones, Jon Graham, George W Taylor. ROW TWO, L-R: John Ehler, 
Bonnie Brashear (Secretory ), Ron Wilson, Bnon Thies, Bob Henningsen, Meg Robinson, Steve Pedersen . BOTTOM. L-R: 




ROW I, L-R. Jenn,ler Ph,ll1ps, Shelly Spurgin, Nancy Houser, Mornee McLeron, Cathy Carlson, Susan Woody. ROW 2, L-R: Cen1se Chr1sto/ferson, Lynn 
Mortin, Dione Grocholo, Koy Wamsley, Borb Roegner, Jone Bradley, Lin Longnecker. ROW 3, L-R: JoAnn Cenny, Christy Myers, Nancy Hansen, Kathy 
Rees, Chor Buser, Jo Barnett, Lynne Burdick, Nancy Folkers. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Row One, L-R: Potty Borsett1, Roberto Re1deler, Colette Meyers, Kathie Crom, Sharon Wise, Sue Appell, Pot Hinds, Sue Meier, Nancy Hansen, Joan 
Blong . Row Two, L-R: Susie _/\le/son, Jackie Staebell, Jenna Jurgensen, Rhonda Solem1nk, Koy Wamsley, Kr,s O'Connor, Lynn Loomis, Denise Good-
year, Sandy Por,sh, Judy Taylor, Jone McBeth, Dione El/1ngson, Chr,s Weston . Row Three, L-R: Nancy Rolfs, Peggy Crabtree, Janet Bever, Dione Kol-
w1shky, Mor, Ploqqe, Ann S1m1 ngton, Colette Penne, Sue Dool1ffle, Lila S1mdorn, Cathy Carlson, Connie Wischmeyer, Sue Lowe. Rnw Four, L-R: Sue 
Snyder, Peg Disterholt, Koren Ashbaugh, Shor, Newby, Jone H1cok, Pot Bothwell, Kr,s Schr,ener, Xuch1t1 Nodarse, Terese Boker, Barb Batty. Morc,o 
Doehlo . 
The Gamma Psi Chapter of Gamma Phi 
Beto added twenty new members this year, 
with a fall pledge class of sixteen and the 
current four spring pledges. Gamma 
Phi 's participate in many areas of campus 
activity , carrying on many worthwhile 
projects and traditions. A few of the unique 
endeavors carried out this year have been 
concerned with the philanthropy project 
of camp us. In connection with day camps 
was the annual Christmas party for under-
privileged children given jointly with our 
fraternity brothers . A recent addition to 
the meetings was chapter programs, held 
once ea ch month. A dinner is held and a 
speaker comes to share ideas on current 
topics of concern . The Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority is ever-changing and constantly 






An ,n/ormol Chr,slmos dance ol Gates Pork ,n Cedar Falls 
An overn,te turns o rtsy-croltsy os hardy ones stay awoke. L-R Mar-
lene Von Roekel, Ko ria Mer/en, C,nd, Nogle, Mo r,lyn Campbell, 
Jeanne Mi ller 
A lpha Gomms en1oyed o summer retreat ol Pine Lake. L-R: Koria 
Mer/en, Mari lyn Campbell, Jo Foss . 
... it 's o whistle from o sister ... o condle-
1 ig hting ... on overnite full of songs. 
o day-long service project ... o mothers ' 
luncheon ... it's on endless world of work 
and ploy, of joys and frustrations which 
involves the lives of each of its members. 
The Alpha Garns find themselves 
involved in on array of chapter activities. 
Along with o variety of campus events, 
they also enjoy working with the local 
alumnae chapter on community service 
projects. As o group the girls hostess the 
annual Pon American Doy reception held 
on campus for o number of state-wide 
guests. 
In the scholarship world , Alpha Gamma 
Delta strives to maintain high standards 
in the total development of the college 
woman. Their efforts hove been successful 
as they recently established o high grade-
point for the sororities with on overage 
of 3.0. 
When the work is done there is always 
time to ploy and Alpha Garns enjoy every 
minute. Whether it 's winter fun with 
another group or their traditional summer 
retreat , ea ch sister finds her favorite 
activity o way of expressing herself. 
Whil e no eneralizotions con be mode 
about o single qroup this one fi ts pretty 
close: Alpha Gamma Delta is composed 
of o variet y of girls , but each hos high 
standards with o desire to achieve, and 
this binds them tog ether. Such close ties 
ore not easil y found. 
Where 's the birthday g,rl?" 
The Alpha Delta Pi 's started the foll 
semester with several activities including: 
A foll picnic , a dote night, mixers, rush 
and a Dads Doy supper. 
Homecoming was a special time for this 
sorority because Marilyn Nicol was 
crowned Homecoming Queen . The group 
entered the Homecoming parade with the 
Brothers of Delta Upsilon and won second 
place in the clown entries with " In the 
Yeor ........ 1929." 
With the winter season came an over-
night at Howard Johnson 's with swimming, 
singing and a good time; serenadinJ 
fraternity houses; a Christmas party with 
a real Santo; a Valentines tea given by the 
pledges; a winter formal ; activation for 
foll pledges and initiation for spring 
pledges. 
A D Pi 's hove been busy collecting Betty 
Crocker coupons . With these they w111 
be able to purchase hearing aids for the 
Block Howk Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults . Alumne and collegiates of 
the group hove given thousands of dollars 
to purchase needed medical equipment 
for the handicapped. A Penny-a-Doy 
Bonk is kept which is offered at Easter to 
the Notional Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults. 
A Homecoming queen , a Delta Chi 
sweetheart , a cheerleader, Chi Delphia -
Sisters of Delta Chi , Bee Gees - Delta 
Upsilon 's little sisters, student senators 
and members of honorary organizations 
ore all A D Pi honors. 
They ore all girls with different interests 
but their friendship binds them to a sister-









On Morch 6 of this year, Alpha Phi 
celebrated its first birthday on this campus . 
The chapter was formally Phi Sigma Phi. 
Alph Phi hos kept busy this year with 
meeti ngs, mixers, and rush. Though it is 
primarily a social sorority, the group does 
hove service projects . This year they 
collected for the Heart Fund and the 
pledges put on a Valent ine 's party for 
retarded children . They also mode Thanks-
giving baskets for needy families . At 
home~oming , Alpha Phi built a float with 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, which won first place 
and the President 's Trophy. This summer 
President Chor Buser attended the Alpha 
Phi Notional Convention in Dallas. 
ROW ONE, L-R: Cathy Lowler, Ann Pfaff, Lindo Ryon, Mory Nelson, V1kk1 Blonchf1eld, Betty Thompson. 
Ma rcia Hewlett, Donna Waldschmidt , Julie Grter . ROW TWO, L-R: Sue Grdf1th , Corio Pletsch, 
Koren Agena, Lindo Westhoff, Jo Barnett, Lin Longhecker, Beth Thomas, Becky Dohrman , Paulo Herr 
ROW THREE, L-R: Joan Sweeney, Mory Koy Andersen, Mory Ann Scherr, Chr,s Connon. ROW FOUR, 
L-R: Reva Duncan, Mory Southwick, Liz Dunn, Lindo Mortin . ROW FIVE, L-R: Jeannette Archer, Bev Buser, 
Mone Slrobolo, Sarah Mason. Not Pictured : Chor Buser, Susie Tombergs, Pot Butler, Kathy Emego, J,11 
Blanchfield, Susan Ploghoft. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
"OW ONE. L-R. Jann Warnke, Denise Christofferson, Dione Grae halo, Barb Lechner, Shem Grossk1nd , Rita Schirm, ROW TWO. L-R: Judy Gontenb1en, 
Eileen Emerson, Christy Myers, Pam Bloke, Judy Myers, Rhea Ben to /I. 
Alpha Sigma Tau , one of eight social 
sororities at UNI was officially established 
on cam pus in the spring of 1969. Mem-
bers of Alpha Tau participate in many of 
the same activities of the other sorori-
ties. The year begins in the fall with Rush, 
Homecoming with its teas , Founder 's Day 
Celebra lion , mixers and the formal Christ-
mas do nee. In the Spring is Mother 's Day 
weekend, fund raising events, pledgings 
and the annual spring dinner and picnic. 
The togetherness of the group doesn 't 
stop with the close of the school year. 
Alpha Taus keep in touch during the 
summer through a newsletter and an early 
fall overnight to make final plans for the 









ROW I, L-R: Bob Cobley, Rick Hartzell; Mike Humke, Terry Socre; M,ke Rode/,/{; Dov,d Johnson; Steve Sl,vken; T,m Stortz; Robert Grsttmonn, Steve 
Lounsberry. ROW 2, L-R: Mike Thomsen, Tom To/bot; Poul Petersen; Denny Green; Dove Fish; Don Guerttmon; Ken Whitehorn ; R,ck Carlson; Glenn 
Simmonds; Poul Lovegren ; Morty Schuhmacher; David Hodom; Steve Geiger fl/. ROW 3, L-R: Dove Witwer; Russ Green; Corl Plagman; Pete Wessels; 
Scot! McAdam; Mich Lomb; T,m Lindgren ; Don Arnold; John Von Deest; M,ke Vovroch ; Steve Ell,son; Juan Rivero; Kerry Trimble; Poul Peterson; Dennis 
S,ncla,r; Jomes Orr; 81// Sm,th; M,ke Whort on; Nelson Converse; David Vovroch- Adv,sor; Gordon T1mpony-Adv1sor. 
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
hove been busy this year making plans 
for the purchase of their new house at 
1113 West 23rd. The di str ibution of 
coupon booklets, " Good Luck Baskets" 
for student~ during finals w ek, and spon-
soring " The Impress ions" occu pied much 
time this year. Students con look forward 
to future coupon booklets - sold at a 
low, low price - with bargains galore 
from the Cedar Fall s merchants, as well 
as more " Good Luck Baskets " for more 
students during Spring Finals Week. 
SAE also sponsored two major service 
projects this year with their sister sorority 
Gamma Phi Beto. The SAE's and Gamma 
Phis assisted the American Cancer Society 
with their " I Quit " campaign during the 
film " Cold Turkey" at a local theater 
Particular pride was token in the results 
of the annual Red Cross Blood Drive on 
December 8 which set another record in 
Blackhawk County for the most pints of 
blood collected in a single drive. 
In addition , SAE is proud of the thirty-six 
men who hove joined their ranks since 
lost foll. 
Delta Upsilon 
ROW I , L-R: M ike Winfry, Mike McGon1gle, Tim Edmundson. Bob Brownell. ROW 2, L-R: Don Goeman, Jim Holl, Tom Noncorrow, Mork Buhrow, Mike 
S1epmonn, Jeff Robinson. ROW 3, L-R: M ike Butler, Jeff Johnson, Ken Wede, Tom McLaughlin, Noel McKibben . ROW 4, L-R: Morty Cory, Terry Becker, 
John Roloff, Bob He/gens, Gory Sharp. ROW 5, L-R: Dennis Desenberg, Al Ackerman , Tom Meyers. ROW 6, L-R. Tom Longerud, Bruce Natvig, M ike 
&cher, Poul Knauf, Bern ie Hondfelt, Stan Vanderlinden, Doug Jones. 
The brotherhood of Delta Upsilon on 
the UN I campus has never been extremely 
large. Brotherhood and the relationships 
that are established in any organization 
depend upon the members - their cohe-
siveness and ability to work together for 
common gools. During the past year, the 
Brothers of Delta Upsilon were happy to 
accept men of character to further ad-
vance the goals of the fraternity and ta 
participate in the service proiects to the 
community that we feel are so vital. 
The men of Delta Upsilon continued 
this year to participate in blood dona-
tions, flood control pro[ects, remodeling 
of the YMCA in Waterloo, the repairing 
of YMCA Camp Hartman and the painting 
of the entire interior of the Waterloo Po-
lice Athletic Club. We feel that a vital 
part of any social organization must also 
include service to the community of which 
you are a part. 
Again this year the Delta Upsilon mem-
bers won the Active Scholarship Award 
in both the fall and the spring semesters. 
The D .U. House at 1927 College Street 
has been completely remodeled. A rec-
reation room has been paneled in the 
basement of the house and a kitchen and 
food service installed. The third floor 
of the House was remodeled as were five 
study rooms. 
The feeling of the members was prob-
ably best summed up by President Kevin 
Parsons, " The experiences that you go in 
in a fraternity last you a lifetime. You 
can excel scholastically, athletically or in-
tellectually. The important realization 
that a fraternity member comes to is that 
he can develop individually and fully 
realize his potential in a stimulating, cul-




ROW ONE. L-R: Tom Nelson, Don W,llembnng , John Anderson, Mike Dov,d, Rick Kibbee, Rob Dorr, Greg Dickinson, Dennis Vovncek. ROW TWO, 
L-R: Terry Rhodes, Poul Kuhlman, Tim Walrod, Lorry Duke, Lynn Barnes, Jim Bruns, Lorry Johnson, Roy Nelson, Joe Griffith, Joe Allen, Bob Krogh. 
ROW THREE, L-R: John Wessels, Dick Schmidt, Joe Molek, Dove Padget, Earl Gomson, Jeff Heefner, Curt Randoll, Lenny Bates, Don Roegner, Dole 
Stewart, Terry Morkw,tz, J,m Flock. 
Alpha Ch • I Omega 
ROW 1, L-R: JoAnn Irwin; Gayle Kolveloge; Jonie Sewell; Pot Foran; Koren Plonsky; Donnette Abbott; Jeanette Gner; Deborah Lehman; Mory Koy 
Steffen; Jeanne Brass field . ROW 2, ~-R: Nancy Garrett; Nancy Irwin; Mory McAreovy; Dione Muhlbauer; Susan Frost; Lynn McAdoo; Barb Molson; 
Barb Roegner, Deb, M,/ler, Jeon Konrad; Jackie Messenger. ROW 3, L-R: Cindy W,ren ; Lindo Suntken; Jonet Evans, Nodene Arthur; Lindo Nelson; 
Cnsto Orcutt; JoAnn :Jenny; Mory Wisdom; Nancy Austin; Cindy Adams; Lindo Heard. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
ROW ONE, L-R: Bonnie Davis, Pat Johnson, Norma Venner, Mary Ann Nolteriek, Jane Reynolds, Marlene Meyer. ROW TWO, L-R. Cathy N ielsen, 
Patti Ruisch, Lorene Anderson,· Kelly Stuefen, Linda Solheim, Betta Brittain, Carol Sund.-.-man, Jane Reim/er, Judy Kniep, Lorna Stamp. ROW THREE, 





ROW ONE. L-R Chr,s Vesey, Jo Ann Reimer, Shirley Linn, Jon Leonord, Arlie Thoreson , Suson Nolte, Dorothy Hommen, Normo Von Dyke ROW 
TWO. L-R. Noncy Honsen, Borboro Nohoch, Lindo Mortin , Coro/ Reicks, Kothy Smit, An1to M::Bnde, Peg Wherry 
Torch and Tassel 
Row One, L-R: Becky Truesdell; Solly Schnack; Jon e Montgomery; Norma Denner, Vice-President . Row Two, L-R: Lindo Mahony; Jon Johnson, Presi-
dent; Barb Bone; Lindo Solheim; Beth Gdbert, Secretory. Not pictured: Connie Barto, Trea surer; Irene Bowen. 
TORC H AND TASSEL was formP-rl on the 
campus of Iowa State Teachers College 
in 1940 in on effort to recognize senior 
women who were making significant 
contributions to the entire university 
through their• individual scholarship , 
leadership and service; and to encourage 
as well as to benefit from , the exceptional 
interests and abilities of outstanding in-
dividuals through a unique campus or-
ganization. 
Approximately l per cent of the Senior 
Closs members qualify for membership 
each year. Selection is based on a min-
imum 3.00 cumulative grade point overage, 
the range of extracurricular activities and 
the extent of personal participation. 
The honors and the responsibilities of 
membership hove been shored by more 
than three-hundred women in the 31 




Tomahawk is a national honorary service 
fraternity for independent students. Its 
function is to guide and develop leadership 
among independents while serving the 
university community. Tomahawk carries 
out several service projects including the 
b9ok exc hange, building the homecoming 
queen 's float , selling tickets and ushering 
at the Artists Series, sponsoring a Chinese 
orphan , manning off-campus voting 
booths, revisi ng the UNI Student Guide 
and cont ributing money to the Rosebud 
Indian Reservation , the UNI Day Care 
Center, and Crisis Line. 
ROW I, L-R: Joyce Hansen; Mory Jone Glessner; Brenda Kimberley, N1ck1 Wegner; Carol Marshall, Pam Goeb, Rita Soukup, Kathie Beck; Judy Sommer-
/elf; Judy Hlavka; Rebecca Wagoner ROW 2, L-R: Mory Dessert ; Muriel Spilde; Becky Barkema; Nancy Clayton; Metta Scholler; Beverly Schmitt; Julio 
Judd, Bonnie Engelmann; Roberto Jesse, Jeanne Dog1t; Arlie Thoreson ; Margaret Smith; Donna Negus, Julie We1lbrenner . ROW 3, L-R: Koren Hor-
grolen; Le Lo1e Gushee; Louro Cory; Jon Gibson; Dorothy Hammen; Janet Moulds; Jon Wolfe . ROW 4, L-R: Chuch Huss; Richard Bemer; Scott Mc-
Cracken; Dennis Jensen -Sponsor; Bruce Sieve; Glenn Ph1ll1ps; Marcie Hogge; Jone Juelfs ; Jone Kennedy; John Mes1cek; Dove Bunt ing; Joy Willems; 
Tom Betts; Dennis Albertson. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
ROW I. L-R: Dione Grocholo; Joyce Bickford, Ma rcia Ludwig; Jon Wolle; Carol Brown; Beverly Schmitt . ROW 2, L-R. David R. Duncan-Faculty; Debro 
Tvrd1k; Norman Rusk; Ronald E. Lomb; John S. Cross-Advisor; Fredd W. Lott -Faculty; Kenneth Cox-President. 
The purposes of this notional honor 
society ore to develop o real appreciation 
of mathematics and to recognize out-
standing achievements in the study of 
mathematics . Membership is limited to 
regularly enrolled students of the university 
with on interest in moth who hove 
completed three semesters of college 
moth , including one semester of calculus 
with o 3.00 overage, and ore in the upper 
35% of their co llege class. 
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Beta Beta Beta 
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Delta Iota chapter of Tri-Beta was char-
tered in May of 1934 at ISTC. Dr. CW 
Lantz, department head of the College 
of Sciences, was the chartering faculty 
member. 
During the past year, Tri -Beta has spon-
sored a seminar program for the biology 
members and faculty. Featured speakers 
included Dr. Jean Wooten from ISU who 
spoke on " Variations in Aquatic Vascular 
Plants - The Saggitaria Story. " Brother H. 
Charles Severin from Saint Mary's Col -
lege in Winona , Minnesota spoke on 
" Violen ce In and To the Environs," and 
Dr. Harvey Blankespoor, assistant pro-
fessor of biology at UNI spoke on " Re-
search At Iowa Lakeside Lab. " 
Major activities for Tri -Beta this year 
included a Clean-up Day for the Biological 
Preserve during SUNI week. A trip to the 
medical facilities and school at Iowa City 
was sponsored during the fall semester. 
The big highlight of the year was the 
annual. Spring Trip. This year the group 
went to Florida. lricluded in the study trip 
were visits to Tall Timbers and Archabold 
Researc h Stations. The group then moved 
onto the Keys and studied the marine 
environment. Tri-Beta has worked with 
the Bio logy Department in determining 
the course work for the majors and re-
quirements for the majors. 
ROW ONE, L-R Dione Grey, Garry Te,glond, D::,rw,n Wittrock, Ed Noss,/. ROW TWO, L-R Deon Teeter, Betty Burch, Cherin Young , Helen Stenstrom, 
Rebecca Truesdell, Shirley Bonf,g ROW THREE, L-R· Dr Alon Orr, Advisor, Jon Eppard, L,ndo Sl,efer!, Duane Schaeffer, Gale Courtney Connie Schroe· 
der, Ed Hatcher NOT PRESENT. Susan Allegre, Cindy Hunwordsen, Barb Ellsworth , Dove Gorton, Colleen McCoy, Robert Kellogg, Stan M,kut,s, Sandy 
B,gler, Barb Kosl,k, Tom Kersten. Ken Elliott . 
I Club 
ROW I. L-R Som Ginn. Scott Evans, John Moyes. Mike McCreody. Robert Lee. Dennis Schultz . ROW 2. L-R· Cove Nicol. Cove Anderson. Lowell Tesch. 
Mike Han son. Jerry Rolling. Roger V1llers. Wayne Melsho, Ron Hamel. ROW 3, L-R Mike Fisch. Bob Boeck, Jon Moeller. Jeff Connors. Denny Holland. 
Fron Mods~n. Golen Green. Richard Kerper. Tom Eaton . Ron Md/sop. ROW 4, L-R: Lyle Schworzenbough, (Advisor ). John Blessman, Jim Gorsh, Rondy 
Junkmon. Cove Carlson, Br,on Bestul. 811/ McCoy. Jon Hanson . John Somore. Doug Schuler. 811/ S m1th. Cove Horskomp 
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Phi Mu Alpha 
ROW ONE. L-R Roger Nichols, Lory Anderson, Tom Sandholm, Bruce Fritz , Cu rt Schroeder, Doug Bengston, Scott Roen, R,ck Stendal, Alon Naylor, 
Bruce Bohnson . ROW TWO, L-R: Joe Com,to, Par Wright, Roger Pur,;/y, Don Howard, Kent Briden, J,m McBride, Rondy Droke, John Ebbesm,er, Mork 
Homer, Kirk Rychotzke, Lyle W,11,omson . ROW THREE, L-R: V,c Wong, Gory Griffen, Doug Cole, Lorry Anderson, Rolph Johnson, J,m DeWitt, Steven 
Jones, Steve Ainsworth, Dole Lukon, J,m Groth, J,m Hoy, 811/ Biskup, Mike Peterson, Ted Wieland, Byron Jones, John Spike, Don Ke,pp, Ted Toen1es. 
ROW FOUR, L-R: Greg Von Spreeken, Joel Gettys, Terry Jacob, 811/ Hesse, John Jordon, Lee Thompson, Dennis Brostrom, N,eole Lehmkuhl, Doug Kirk, 
Dennis Feltz, Tom Nehls . 
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Beta Nu Chapter at the University of 
Northern Iowa is a chartered member 
of Phi Mu Sinfonia , the national men 's 
professional music fraternity. Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia has over 300 active 
chapters scattered across the nation. 
Beta Nu received its charter in 1931. 
Over the last 40 years it has gro.wn to be 
one of the most outstanding, influential 
chapters in the Fraternity. Since the time 
of its founding , Beta Nu has rece ived 
several national awards and much recog -
nition in the field of mus·ic. Its most recent 
award was the North Central Regional 
Chapter Merit Award which came to them 
in 1969. 
Beta Nu boasts an active membership 
of 50 men. There are 15 men in the 1971 
Spring Pledge Class which will again boost 
the ranks of the chapter The 1971 officers 
of Beta Nu are headed by President Gary 
Griffin , followed by Tom Guase, vice-
president; Kirk Ruchotzke, secretary; and 
Curt Schroeder, treasurer. 
The Chapter is involved in a variety of 
activities during the year. Among them are: 
the annual Sinfonian Dimensions in Jazz 
and the yearly American Composer 's 
Concert. This spring a new project has 
been added A cult opera entitled, 
" Elephant Steps" will be presented. This 
will replace the usual Evening of illegiti-
mate Music. In addition , Beta Nu was 
responsible for establishing the Frank 
W. Hill Scholarship Foundation which 
grants $400 to an incoming promising 
student of music every year. Events suc h 
as pinnings, serenad es, and the Spring 
Formal are not to be left without mention. 
Phi Upsilon 
Omicron 
Beto Nu Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
is the honorary Home Economics Organi-
zation at UNI. The purpose of Phi Upsilon 
Omicron is to serve and advance the home 
economi cs profession , develop the 
leadership and professional qualities of 
its members and to establish lasting 
friendshios. 
Initiation into Phi Upsilon Omicron is 
by invitation based on outstanding 
scholarship, character, leadership and 
service to the home economics profession. 
Activities of Phi Upsilon Omicron include 
serving as deportment hoste<;s for visitors , 
including prospective teacher 's day; visiting 
high school career days; and sponsoring 
o Mother's Doy Teo. Freshmen girls ore 
receivin9 birthday cokes this year as o 
result c,f o chapter project of toking orders 
and delivering birthday cokes. 
ROW I , L-R: Metta Scholler, Rhonda Notbohm, Velda Phillips, Kathie Beck. ROW 2, L- R. Solly Schnack, Ann Willem sen . Becky Barkema , 





The Chi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta is 
an honory speech and hearing fraternity. 
The year began with the annual picnic 
for faculty and students. A highlight of 
each year is the Christmas Party for 
children enrolled in the University of 
Northern Iowa Speech and Hearing Clinic. 
Speakers appear at monthly meetings 
provided for professional growth. Each 
spring a field trip is made to facilities of 
interest. The members this year visited in 
the Minneapolis area. The year is brought 
to a close with a semiformal banquet. 
Row One, L- R N1k1 Wegner, Judy K,•lly, Mrs Boots, Deb Mueller Row Two, L-R D1ono Dur/om, Sue Corson, LeeAnn Potterson, Jone D:Jornwoord, 
KorPn Quinn Row ThrPP, L R· Brue P R1tch1e, Debbie Koss, Vicky Boll, Rita Reinheimer, Lorry Stacey, Dr Robinson 
Inter-Varsity 
ROW ONE, L-R: Rose Hoover, Colleen McCoy, &irb Ekquist, Connie Eklund. ROW TWO. L-R .· Jone/le (,roves, Jon Merkel, Becky Miller, Jen Ridenour, 
Suzy Vis/ise/, &irb Jabour, Rose Kading , Arleta Fedel/eek, Pot Cluney, Becky Gombs. ROW THREE, L-R: Mr. Roy Unruh, Lorry Durkop, Lorry Rittgers, 
Carroll Md/er, Gory Anderson, John Gombs, Btorn Olesen, Tim Eklund, Mr. John Long neck. ,r, Mr. Horvt·" Blonkespoor. 
Sigma Eta Chi 
Row One, L-R: Jo Taylor, Coro/ Rounds, Sue Forney, Bev Schneiter, Pot Hood, Judy Sommerfelt, Mory Ann Stanaway, Jo Ann Wilson, &irb Allen . 
Row Two, L-R: Becky Haymond, Bev Fish, Cher, Hagman, Sue Arrasmith, Vicki Davidson, Lovero Laube, Chr,s Reed, Mor, Reiher, June Hoing, Nino 
Sont1. Row Three, L-R: Carole Duvall, Bonnie Engelmann, Jon Dinger, Kathy Kiewiet, Becky Arnold, Colleen Pike, Sandy Moore, Roberto Jesse, Judy 
Porter, Louise Wilkin s, Joyce Huffman, Michal Sonquist. 
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ROW ONE, L-R: Jon Hommorstedt, Kathy Scholten, Lo,s Phillips, Mor,lyn Fuller, Kathy Gerleman, Barb Phares, Barb Hoger, Peg Hastings. ROW TWO. 
L-R: Deb Guenther, God Knopp, Cathy North, Norma Denner, Jon Longmu,r, Mor,lyn Denner, Glor,o Hoersche/monn, Mor/ene Johnson, Coro/ R,gg ,ns. 
ROW THRff, L-R: Gwen Lorson, Mo r,/yn Hanson, Go,/ Ha un, Ruth Lork,n, Ann Evans, Pot Robinson, Darlene Johnson, Sh,rley Kl,nge. ROW FOUR. 
L-R: John De,nes (Campus Pastor ), Dono Hollmer, Lo,s Barz, Ted Wesenberg, Conn,e Me,sge,er, Lorry Schulz , Jenny Brooks, Dov,d Renken, Oor,s 





The Lutheran Student Movement at the 
University of 1'9rthern Iowa is affiliated 
with a notional organization of college 
and university students bearing the some 
title. 
Sponsored by the Lutheran Center, 
the Lut heron Student Movement 1s com-
posed of students on the campus of UNI 
who frequent that Center. Although spon-
sored by the Lutheran Church (TALC 
and LCA), the Movement is mode up of 
students of many Christion denomina-
tions. 
Officers of LSM ore: Ruth Larkin , Presi-
dent ; Corl Kjos , Vice President ; Doris 
Schnack, Secretory; Joel Gettys, Treasurer. 
John Deines, campus pastor ct the Lutheran 
Center serves as advisor. 
The LSM is primarily concerned about 
creating and implementing a variety of 
progro ms and activities within the Lutheran 
Center. Among the activities fostered ore: 
retreats , study groups , self-discovery 
groups, Wednesday evening Vespers, 
Sunday evening suppers with speakers, 
films and a variety of other activities 
afterword. A spring break trip is held each 
year. Denver, Colorado and Washington , 
D.C. hove been the latest destinations. 
These ore but a few of their numerous 
ventures. 
" Come and Shore Life " serves c.s the 
basic theme of the Lutheran Center as the 
students through multiple avenues seek to 
provide on added dimension to academic 
liv ing for an y who might be interested 
within the UNI community. 
Campus Crusade 
ROW ONE, L-R: Ken Br,tton, Poul Mc Ferron, Becky Atess, Cher_yl Ho9mon, Cheryl Hinson, Becky 8ronleewe, Debe,e Holden, Koren Taylor, Joan Mueh-
letho,er, Jann McFadden, Cheryl Fernow, Nancy VondenBnnk. ROW TWO, L-R: Mory Reichenberg, Marlene Johnson, Koren Squier, Lindo Scholl, Jul,e 
Wu/Iner, Sue Radford, Mory Uhlenberg, Jone Tomas, Becky Haymond, Mory R,tter, Amy Von Gian, Lavonne Lopp, Darby Ronk,n, Marsha Peterson, 
Sharai Deardorff, Lorilee Johnson. ROW THREE, L-R: 81/1 Robinson, Steve Noel/er, George Kilmer, John Hedlund, Dove Davis, Em,ly Allen, Kathy Sm,th, 
Tom Cavanaugh, Michael Seavey, Brod Hones, Cro,g Perman. Tom Turner, Leonard Hogelncht, Ken Moore, Terry Peters, John Samuelson, Pot Sh,cke/1, 
Reva Duncan, M,ke Sholl, Peg Gunderson, Stoc,o Rowe, Marilyn Lehman, Jenn,/er Cory. ROW FOUR, L-R: Mork Logo, Jon,ece Olinger, Un,dent,f,ed, 
Sue Arrosm,th, Un,dentd,ed, Lynn Gilbert, N,no Sant,, Corio 01,ver, Lourie Schlesselman, Norah Sampson, Un,dent,f,ed, Pearl Yazzie, Joan McGee, Koy 
















· S R Sh ord ROW TWO L-R Ruth Hanson. 
ROW ONE, L-R: Kathy Sommerfeld, Marylouise Prigge. Georgia Brown. Connie Ev1son. Jenn,ter ommer. om ep · · · 1 d r Connie Goodlonder, Shirley Luers, Judy Hoxie, Dove Theirer. Mike Sul/1von, John Mow. ROW THREE, L-R: Glono Vermoos, Carolyn Good on e, Bo b Besco Sandy Steenhoek Ron Fisher Ken Moore. ROW FOUR, L-R Rev. Ho/ Miller, Dwight Kurb1s, Ron Nebel, Rick Mason, Rod Sorensen, Kathy Ke~p. Lon~ McBride, Ron Butz . NOT PICTURED: Jim Mow. Janet Kropek. Charlene Bolger. Ken Toy/or, Pol Vaupel. Susan Randleman. Diann Abernathy. Koren Hoss. Jonis McM1//in , V1v1on Burnell . 
Campus Bible Fellowship, directed by 
the Rev. Hal Miller, is on interdenomi-
national fellowship organized by students 
on various campuses and directed by 
Baptist leaders of CBF to encourage the 
understanding of the historic Christion 
faith through Bible study, discussion , and 
counseling An example, similar in nature, 
would be the position and practices of 
Armed Forces chaplains. 
CBF hos many activities throughout the 
year. Weekly Bible studies ore held every 
Thursday evening from 6:30 to 8 00 in 
the Ambassador Room of the Student 
Union. There ore also small group Bible 
studies and weekly prayer meetings which 
many of the students toke port in. CBF hos 
several weekend retreats during the year. 
These retreats ore usually held at Clear 
Lake or Pine Lake. 
We, in CBF, ore vitally concerned for 
the college student. Our aim is to serve 
people by telling them about Jesus Christ. 
We wont to shore with others how Christ 
hos worked in our lives and hos changed 
them. He hos given us true meaning and 
purpose to life. The joy and deep inner 
peace he gives is beyond words. He is o 
friend who helps us through every day 
and never lets us down. This personal 
relationship with Christ is offered to all , 
if they will but seek him. For Christ died 
for us all nearly 2000 years ago and was 
raised from the dead so that we might 
become children of God and heirs to his 
eternal kingdom. This free gift is given to 
anyone who will turn from their dependence 
upon themselves and trust and depend 
Christ. Hebrews 11:6 soys: " But without 
faith it is impossible to please him (God), 
for he that cometh to God must believe 
that he is , and that he is o rewarder of 
them that diligently seek him. " It is the 




ROW UNE, L-R: Susan Kuehl, Mrs. Ann Leutz1nger-Adv1sor, Julie Jensen. ROW TWO, L-R: Lauralee Hoddy; Steven Terw,ll1ger, Lorry Mikesell. ABSENT; 
Arlene Berghous, Christie Christiansen, Aftce Dickman; Donna Jurgs, Steven Cotes; Alon Wdh1te, Mrs. Morion Pierpont - Campus Counselor. 
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Phi Chi Delta 
Phi Chi Delta is a serv ice sorority which 
bears the motto " The glory of life is to 
love, not to be loved; to give, not to get; 
to serve, not to be served." The organiza -
t ion this year is try ing to fulfill this role 
by becoming involved in work at the 
Block Howk - Buc hanon Educational Media 
Center, and by doing programs or activ ities 
at two nursing homes in the community 
at least once a month. 
The social acti vities so for this year hove 
included a Dad 's Do y coffee, a Christmas 
ro ller skating part y, and a Rose Dinner a·t 
act ivation t ime. 
Mrs. David McColley is head patroness 
for the sororit y. 
ROW ONE, L-R: Cer1 Browning, Pledge Chairman; Cindy Arends, !v\el1sso Bastion; Dion Emme; Dionna Ramaker; Koren Riedl; Jackie Davis; Vice Presi-
dent . ROW 2, L-R. Koy Erusho; undo Owens, President; Cindy Weltge; Sue Allegre; Borb Nohoch. ROW 3, L-R: Mrs. Da vid McColley, Head Patroness, 
Dionne Shelledy; Jon Speck; Ma bel Adams, Ann Donovan, Chaplain , Connie Barto. NOT PICTURED: Kathy Darrow, Secretory; Debbie Strong, Treasurer. 
Kappa Phi is a national service club of 
Christian College Women. It was installed 
at UNI in October 1928, and has been very 
active. The activities for this year began 
in September with the fall retreat , where 
the program was formulated for the year. 
October brought State Day at ISU , a 
conference with all of the other chapters 
in Iowa. It also brought a Halloween party 
for junior high Methodist Youth Fellow-
shipper 's from the First United Methodist 
Church. December was filled with 
Christmas spirit. The main event was a 
traditional yule log ceremony followed by 
a Christmas party at a shut-in 's home 
with caroling and refreshments. One of 
the latest services was visiting shut-ins 
of the area with gifts of cookies and ·fruit 
this past February. 
Kappa Phi 's are girls ~ho enjoy doing 








Abba s, Robert 
Kanawha . Sociology 
Abbott , Donald 
Rockford . Marketing 
Abdo, Harold 
Cedar Rapids . Business 
Achenbach , Carl 
Morley , History 
Ackerson , Dorothy 
Waterloo . Junior High 
Ada ir, Donna 
Cena, Rapids . Earlv Childhood 
Adams, Carol 
Hampton . Elementary Ed 
Adams, Jack 




Grand River . Speech 
Akers , Barb 
Central City , Upper El 
Alberts , Keith 
Grundy Center. Upper El 
Alderson , Randy 
Wadena . Speech 
Aldrich , Patricia 
Garwin . Lower Elementary 
Allegre , Susan 
Cedar Falls . Biology 
Allen , Clark 
Greene. Industrial Arts 
Allen . Joe 
Harlan . Speech 
Allen , Joyce 
Wellman . Lower Elementary 
Allen , Leanne 
Hudson . English 
Alling , Patricia 
Waterloo. Engl ish 
Allman , Cheryl 
Oskaloosa . English 
Almond, Jane 
De W itt , Early Childhood Ed 
Ammons , Mark 
Aurelia . Business 
Amoroso , Marshall 
Lawler . Business Educ ation 
Anders , Mary 
Hubbard . Lower Elementary 
Anderson , Barbara 
Waterloo. Vocational Home Ee 
Anderson , Dave 
Decorah . Music 
Anderson , Gary 
Des M oines . Sociology 
Anderson , Kent 
CP.dar Falls . Lower Ele Ed 
Anderson , Linda 
Cleghorn . English 
Anderson , Mary Lou 
Fort Dodge , Elementary Ea 
Anderson . Norma 
B elle Plaine . English 
Anderson , Sheila 
West Union . Upper Elementary 
Arnold , Becky 
Washington . History 
Arduser, Kenneth 
S igourney. Science 
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Arneson , Linda 
Decorah . Lower Elementary 
Ash , Connie 
Davenport , Sociology 
Ask . John 
Cedar Rapids . History 
Avelchas , Cheryl 
Davenport. Elementary Ed 
Azbell , Beverly 
Dubuque , English 
Bader, JoAnne 
LaPorte City , Library Science 
Bailey, Michael 
Springville , History 
Baker, Terese 
Redfield , French 
Bakke, Ann 
Sheffield , Vocational Home Ee 
Balk , Terry 
Waucoma , Mathematics 
Ball , Terry 
Fredericksburg , Special Ed 
Banowetz , Jane 
(;:harlotte . Mathematics 
Barkema , Rebecca 
Ventura , Vocational Home Ee 
Barna rd , Jean 
Des Moines . Sociology 
Barnhart, Carol Ann 
Sioux City , Lower Ele . Edu . 
-Barron , Clark 
Cedar Falls , Business 
Barrows, Dave 
Waterloo. Marketing 
Bartik , Sue 
Fort Dodge, Lower Elementary 
49 
Barto , Conn ie 
Auburn . English 
Bassett , Patricia 
Cedar Rapids . Spanish 
Bates , James 
Waterloo, En11lish 
Baumann , Den ise 
Lake City, Lower Elementary 
Beckenbaugh, Michael 
Bettendort . Art 
Becker, Bruce 
Plainfield . Industrial Arts 
Beckfield , Carmen 
N ewell . Lower Elementary 
Behrens, Rich a rd 
Clarence, Physical Educ . 
Belden , Scott 
Cedar Falls , General Business 
Bengston, Douglas 
Decorah. Music 
Benn ell, Linda 
Sioux City , Phys ical Edu cation 
Bennett, Richa rd 
Fort Dodge. Business 
Benson , Scott 
Cedar Rapid s. Marketing 
Bentley , Lynn 
Des M oines . Soc iology 
Berger, Judith 
Algona , Upper elementary Ed 
Berghaus, Arlene 
Cedar Falls . Vocati o nal ~ o me Ee 
Bergman, Pamela 
Rockwell . Lower Elem e ntary Ed 
Bergstrom , Susan 
Davenport . Lower Elementary Ed, 
Berner , Janice 




Lohrville . Mathematic s 
Besser, Francene 
Harper. Lower Elem entary Ed 
Beving , Virg inia 
Ac kle y, Business Educatio n 
Beyer , Deve 
Edgewood . Chemistry 
Bigler, Sandra 
Decorah . B io log y 
Bingaman , Thomas 
Greenf ield . History 
BJorkgren , Vicki 
Mar,ning , Lower Elem entary Ed 
Blackman , Mark 
Eag le Grove . Ph ysi cal Educ 
Blaesing , Ted 
Mu scatine . H ealth and Phys ical Ed 
tltalsdell , l:arot 
Des Mo in es . J unio r H ig h Engl ish 
Blanchf ield , J i ll 
Lake Cit y , Lo w e r Ele m e nta ry Ed 
Blanshan , Marc ia 
Grand J unc11on . Uppe r Elem 
Blev ins , Tom 
Cedar Rapids. Up per Ele m 
Bloom , Robert 
Water loo. Histo ry 
Blumer, Edward 
Oe lwein 
Boat , Betty 
Des Mo ines . Lo w e r Elem 
Boeke. Merv 
Hubbard . Elem ent ary Ed 
Boll , Vicky 
Lew is . Speec h Pat ho logy 
Bommert , Doris 
Oelw e in . Ge rm an and Sp2n1s h 
Bone , Barbara 
M o ntic el lo . Fre nc h 
Bone, Conn ie 
Cedar Falls . Uppe r Elem 
Bonf ig, Shirley 
n ss1an . B iology 
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Bottorff, Gary 
Webster City , Social Science 
Bowden, Ann Marie 
Winthrop , French 
Bowen , Lela 
Ripley, Ohio; French 
Bowen, Mike 
Des Moines, Geography 
Bowen , Robert 
inbeck, Physical Educa tion 
ers , Tim 
ton . Chemistry 
Boyce , Dayle 
Waterloo . Art 
Boyle , Martha 
Dougherty , Lower Elementary 
Braden , Norma 
Hudson , Elementary Edu cation 
Bradley , Larry 
Waterloo . Special Education 
Brady, Doniel 
New Hampton , Business 
Bragg , Douglas 
Blair. Nebraska ; Elementary Ed 
Brand , Gary 
Sully , Bus iness Education 
Brant, James 
Oelwein . Earth Science 
Brasch , Marilyn 
Waterloo, Speech Pathology 
Brayton , Margaret 
Des Moines , English 
Brennan , Mary 
Emmetsburg , Frenc h 
Brickley, Tom 
Winthrop , Engli sh and Sa fety Ed 
Brinker! , Shelley 
Hartley, Bu si ness 
Brittain , Babetta 
Des Moi nes. TEFL 
Brooks , Sherry 
ependence .Spec1a1 t:d 
n, Norma 
ar Rapids . English 
rummett , Barbara 
Bedford . E,lernentary Education 
Brunken , Sue 
Hookinton . Junior H igh English 
Buhr, Audrey 
Sumner . Junior High M usic 
Bullis , Robert 
Marion . Physical Education 
Buis , Lanny 
Riceville . Mathematic s 
Burk , Dee Ann 
Waterloo . English 
Burkle , Dennis 
Geneva . English 
Burlage , Betty 
Worthington . Upper Elementary 
Burmeister, Carlene 
Lowden . Lower Elementary Ea 
Burns , Lesyle 
Algona . General Science 
Buser, Charlene 
Conesv1lle . English 
Buss , Kathryn 
Denver . Elementary Education 
Bu ssow, Carol 
Walnut Lower Elementary Ed 
Butch e r, Carole 
Holstein . Upper Elementary Ed 
Byers, Dav e 
erloo . History 
es, Rob e rt 
ge. M usic 
Cahalan , Mary Ann 
Mason C1tv . Upper Elementary 
Callahan , Mauric e 
Cascade. Economics 
Callanan , M ike 
Clear Lake . History 
Calligan , Sandra 





Callison , Barbara 
Burlington Lower Elementary Ed 
Campbell , Brian 
Clarion , Sociology 
Canada , Rose 
Des Moines , Junior High English 
Carlin , Charles 
New Hampton , English 
Carroll , Marilyn 
Monona , English 
Carson , Marilyn 
Collins . History 
Carter, Doris 
Cedar Falls . Early Childhood Ed 
Cartwright , Paul 
Cedar Falls , Accounting 
Cary , Jennifer 
Council Bluffs , Social Science 
Cerka , Fred 
Colo , Industrial Arts 
Cervantes, JoAnn 
Cedar Falls , Lower Elementary Ed 
Cervantes , Michael 
Cedar Falls , Speech 
Champ, Brian 
Chance , Delores 
Des Moines , Art 
Chapl in , William 
Iowa Falls , Business 
Chastain , Susan 
Leon . Social Science 
Chickering , Joyce 
Ottumwa . Art 
Chizek, Kathy 
Gladbrook , Office Education 
Christensen , Cary 
Cedar Rapids , Early Childhood Ed 
Christensen , Karen 
Ogden . Physical Education 
Christensen , Ruth 
Toledo, Lower Elementary Educ. 
Christian , Timothy 
Roland . Mathematics 
Christiansen , Suzanne 
Greene. English 
Claassen , Betty 
Parkersburg , Lower Elementary 
Clar, Pat 
Cedar Rapids , Engli5h 
Clark , Loretta 
Waterloo , Upper Elementary Ed 
Classon , W, Fred , Jr. 
Davenport , Safety Ed 
Claypool , Patricia 
Marion , Upper Elementary Ed 
yton , Nancy 
field , Upper Elementary Ed 
Clipperton, David 
Jolley, Physical Ed 
Cody, John 
Grand Junction, Business 
Coffman, Cathy 
Minden : Lower Elementary Ed 
Coffey , Charles 
Montezu ma, Economics 
Collins , Kathy 
Leon , Lower Elementary Ed 
Colvin , Jayne 
Cedar Falls , Business Ed • 
Coney, Charlotte 
Waterloo , Physical Ed 
Coney, Delores 
Waterloo, Spanish 
Conklin , Wanda 
Laurens , English 
Conlee , Mike 
Cedar Falls , Economics 
Conlee , Wayne 
Montrose, Political Science 
Cooper , Marilyn 
Rockwell City, Art 
Cornelison , Danita 
Sioux City, Psychology 
Corwin, Carol 
Cedar Falls , Vocalional Home Ee 
Cox, James 




New Hampton , Spanish 
Coyle , Donna 
Forest City , Upper Elementary 
Crabtree , Peggy 
Fort Madison , Lower Elementary 
Crandall , Dan 
Wesl Union , Marketing and Ace• 
Creager, Rebecca 
Sumner , Home Economics 
Crews, Pam 
Correctionville , Art Education 
Croker, Mike 
Marshalltown , Social Science 
Crosby, Patricia 
Des Moines , Business Ed 
Cross , Dan 
Chariton, Business Adm 
Cross , Doug 
Colfax , General Business 
Crosser, Cheryl 
Steamboat Rock , Elementar; Ed 
Cummings, Jacqueline 
Indianola , English 
Cummings, Jan 
Waterloo , Elementary Ed 
Cunningham , Glenda 
Belmond , Speech Pathology 
Daehn , Sandra 
Wheatland , Elementary and Spec 
gs, Carol 
nchester , Lower Elementary 
hi , Rita 
Waterloo , Upper Elementary Ed 
Dahlke , Darrel 
Manson , Mathematics 
Dall-Winther, Germaine 
Mason City , Sociology 
Daniel , Linda 
Riceville . Upper Elementary Ed 
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Darnell , Tom 
LaPorte City , Physical Ed 
Darrow, Kathy 
yedar Rapids . Elementary Ed 
Daubenmier, Steve 
Cedar Rapids . Business 
Daughton , Cheryl 
Grand River . library Science 
Dau Schmidt , Wanda 
Hamburg . Lower Elementary Ed 
Davey. Ann 
Neenah . Wisconsin. Sociology 
Davey, Kath ie 
Milo. Junior High English 
Davis , Karen 
Malcom . Elementary Ed 
Davis , Kathryn 
Davenport . Lower Elementary 
Davis , Steven 
Toledo. History 
Davisson , Dale 
North English . Accounting 
Day, James 
Des Moines . Science 
Deardorff , Sharol 
Yale . Lower Elementary Ed 
Oeclrer, Connie 
Fort Madison . English 
Deesburg , Marilyn 
Ionia . Lower Elementary Ed 
Deist Kathy 
Charles City , Lower Elementary Ed 
Delavergne, Sandi 
Cedar Falls . Elementary Ed 
Delk, Charles 
Cedar Falls . Political Science 
Delk, Jacquel ine 
Cedar Falls . French 
Oen Hartog , Deanna 
Hawarden . Earth Science 
Denner, Norma 
Waverly , Lower Elementary Ed 
Denton , Dennis 
Kinross . Business Education 
De Phillips , Suzanne 
Des Moines . Lower Elementary Ee' 
De Smidt , Susan 
Humboldt. Physical Education 
DeSotel , Rose Mary 
Central City , Elementary Educ 
Dial , Marty 
Lohrville. History 
Die Kevers , An ita 
Boyden . Physical Ed e: cation 
Dighton , Kevin 
Coggon . Junior High Education 
Digney, Agnes 
Lett s. Ele mentary Education 
Dinger, Steven 
Ceda r Falls . Business Education 
Dinges, Rosemary 
Odebolt. Sociology 
Dinkla , JoAnn 
Casey, Ph ysical Education 
Dirks , Janet 
Grundy Center . Business Educ 
Ditzler, Jo 
Council Bluffs . Business Educ 
Ooerder , Lowell 
Boone. Mathematics 
Dohrn , Kenneth 
Keokuk . History 
Donohue, James 
Iowa City . Junior High Education 
Donovan , Christine 
New Hampton . Physical Educ 
Ooornwaard , Jane 
Sioux Center . Speech Pathology 
Doty , Marilyn 
Brooklyn . English 
Doyle , Patrick 
Solon . Physical Educ ation 
Drake, Andy 
Red Oak . Pol1t1cal Science 
,, . 
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Mason City , Vocal Music 
Draude, Francis 
Waterloo , Accounting 
Dreier, Wanda 
Waterloo , Junior High Math 
Driscoll , Michael 
Cedar Rapids , Industrial Arts 
Dully , Joseph 
Waterloo 
Duhn , LeAnn 
Wellsburg , Elementary Ed 
Dunham , Steven 
Marshalltown , Physical Ed . 
Dunn , Dale 
Clemons , Elementary Education 
Duller, Cynthia 
Holstein , Home Economics 
Dworschack, Karen 
Grand Mound . Physical Ed 
Ebbesmier, John 
Burlington , History 
Ebensberger, Linda 
Clinton , Elementary Education 
Eckhart , Morris 
Vinton . Political Science 
Edmunds, Terry 
Hawarden , Social Science 
Edwards, Carol 
Alta , Elementary Education 
Eells , Jennifer 
Ottumwa , Lower Elementary Ed 
Eernisse, David 
New Hampton , Accounting 
Ege,no, Kathlyn 
Story City , Speech Educution 
Eggert, Dixie 




Humboldt . English 
Einck, Kathryn 
Lawler. Home Economics 
Einspahr, Elizabeth 
Webster City , Art Education 
Ekwall , Carolyn 
Cedar Rapids . Art Education 
Ellinger, Mary 
Cedar Falls . Upper Elementary Ed 
Emrick , Kay 
Bettendorf . Lower Elementary Ed 
Enderson , Rodney 
Malcom . Physical Education 
Engelmann , Bonnie 
Storm Lake. Lower Elementary Ed' 
Eppard , Sharon 
Charles City , Sociology 
Ericson , Suzanne 
Sioux City , Elementary Educ 
Ericson , Vicki 
Cedar Falls . English 
Espeland , Porter 
Eagle Grove . English 
Estes , Patricia 
Aurelia . Elementary Education 
Ewert, Cynthia 
Dubuque . English 
Fagner, Dianne 
Lime Springs , Sociology 
Falcon , Jo Ellen 
Cedar Rapid s. History 
Faridi , Linda 
Rockford . Upper Elementary Ed 
Faris , John 
Belmond 
Faust , Frances 
Earl v ille. Lower Elementary Ee' 
Felton , Linda 
Sioux City . Junior High Educ 
Fenneman , Judy 
Charles Ci ty . Lower Elementary 
Ferguson , Tom 
We bste r City, Art 
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Fell , Jeanne 
Aurelia , Lower Elementary Educ 
Feller, Susan 
Belle Plaine , Junior High Englis h 
Filson , Robert 
Newton . Industrial Arts 
Fischer, Debo rah 
DeWitt . Physical Educatio n 
Fisher, Dennis 
Wellsburg , Spec• al Educat io n 
Fisct~er, t:laine 
Anken y, Upper Elementary Educ 
Fisher, William 
Wellsburg , Industrial Arts 
Flanagan , Becky 
Cedar Falls , Upper Elementary 
Flanagan, Jo hn 
Cedar Falls , Indu strial Aris 
Flynn , John Jr. 
Marshalltown . Social Science 
Focht, Ma rjo rie 
Villisca . M at hematics 
Foor, Robert 
Muscati n e . Physical Education 
Force, Barbara 
Sioux C ity , Lower Elementary 
Forrest , James 
Des Moines . History 
Fowler, Sue 
Waterl oo, Elementary Educ 
Fox, David 
Oelwein , Speech 
Fox , Pamela 
Peru , Illinois; Lower Elementary 
Franker, Steve 
Spirit Lake, Busi ness 
Franklin , Barb 
Blairstown, Upper Elementary Ed 
Freerking , Russell 




Odebolt, Elementary Educatio 
Friedman , Beverly 
Carroll , Home Economics 
Friedman, Charles 
Farley , English 
Fry , David 
Dysart , Social Science 
Fuller, Marilyn 
Mancheste r , Lower Elementary Ed 
Fuller, Rod 
Ac kley , Physical Education 
Furneaux , Dave 
Ceda r Falls , Histo ry 
Gabrielli , Cindy 
Sioux City , English 
Gardner, Nancy 
Shannon City , Home Economics 
Garett , Nancy 
Cedar Rapids . Home Economics 
Gearhart, Robert 
Oelwein , History 
George, Nicholas 
Cedar Rapids . English 
Georgou, Will iam 
Mason City, Mathematics 
Gibney, Don 
Watk ins, Biology 
Gilbert, E. Beth 




Mu scatine . Junior High Educ 
Godden , Doxandra 
Clear Lake , Elementary Educ 
Goecke, Jul ie 
Cedar Falls . Business Education 
Goetsch, Tom 
Davenport. TEFL 
Goldsm ith , Brian 
Mari e lle. Industrial Ar ts 
I" , . ···') . - '. • ' ' 
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Gondek, Denn is 
Sioux City, General Science 
Goodman , Chuck 
Grundy Center , Science 
Graham , Jan 
Webster City , Library Science 
Gralapp, Eta 
Le M ars, Elementary Education 
Grandgeorge, Alice 
Woolstock, Junior High Math 
Gray, Dianne 
Toledo, Biology 
Gray, Jan ice 
Woodburn, Elementary Ed 
Green , Jett 
Waterloo, Art 
Green , Morey 
Cleghorn , Biology 
Gregory, Cathy 
Glidden , Library Science 
Grell , Jane 
Cedar Falls , Lower Elementary 
Gretter, Barbara 
Harper, Lower Elementary Educ 
Griffel , Susan 
Ackley , Early Childhood Educ 
Griffin , Judith 
Dysart, Art 
Grimm, Linda 
Clinton , Speech 
Grodahl , Steven 
Sioux Rapids , Business 
Grootveld , Nancy 
Ottumwa , English 
Gross, Linda 
Dubuque, English 
Grunig , Tom 
Storm Lake , Distributive Educ 
Gushee, Bonita 
Aurora , Elementary Education 
Haas, Linda 
Racine, Wisconsin ; Physical Ed 
Hadley, Rebecca 
Indianola , Early Childhood Educ 
Hagge, Dale 
Ogden , Business 
Hagge, Marcelyn 
Ogden . Physical Education 
Haigh , James 
Des Moines . Jr. High P.E . 
Ha ines, Sally 
Clinton , English 
Hall , Barbara 
Shell Rock, Business Education 
Hall , Jacquel ine 
Sidney, Upper Elementary Educ 
Ham iel , Jim 
Toledo, Biology 
Hamilton , Cra ig 
Washburn , General Business 
Hamilton , Joyce 
Marshalltown , Library Science 




Hamilton , Sherry 
Alton , Early Childhood Ed , 
Hansen , Larry 
Tipton , Business Education 
Hansen , Raymond 
Postville , Mathematics 
Hanson , Cheryl 
Waterloo , English 
Hanson , Richard 
Fort Dodge, Art 
Hanson , Ruth 
Fort Dodge, Lower Elementar 
Hanus, Stan 
Tra er, Biology 
Harbaugh, Stephen 
Edgewood , Music 
Harbaugh, Steven 
Waterloo , Biology 
Harbeck, Steven 
Sioux City , Physical Ed . 
Harding , Edward 
Clinton , Mathematics 
Harken , Bob 
Iowa Fall s, General Business Ee 
Harken , Larry 
Aplington , In dustrial Arts 
Harper, Patricia 
Grundy Cente r, Business Educ 
Harrell , Doug 
GowriP. . Art 
Harris , Howard 
Waterloo , Busi ness 
Ha rt , Rebecca 
Sigourney, Junior High Math 
Hartley , Richard 
Wilt o n Junction , Accounting 
Harvey, Stephany 
Iowa Fall s, Frenc h 
Hallet , Alan 
Waterloo , History 
Hauge, Jean 
Lake Mill s, Social Science 
Hauschildt , Gaylord 
Gladbrook, Physica l Education 
Hauser, Harold 
Gladbrook, Social Work 
Havens , Cindy · 
Leon. Ph ysica l Education 
Hays , Jewell 
Kn oxvil le, Junior High H ome Er 
Hays , Lorin 
Kn oxvi lle , Political Science 
Heckman , Betty Jo 
Adair, Vocational Ho m e Ee 
Heckroth , Janet 
Dysart, Upper Elementary Educ 
Hageman , Ethel 
Waterloo , Library Science 
Hegg , Ilene 
Decora h , Upper Elementary Edu 
Hegg , Mary Ann 
Kanawha , Lower Elementary Edu 
Heiser, David 
Ceda r Falls , Business Education 
Heiser, Holly 
Waterloo, Elementary Education 
Helmke, Ken 
Grinnell , Political Science 
Hendei-son , Bruce 
Wate,rloo . Business 
Hendricks , Bill 
Davenport . Ph y . Edu . & Health 
Hendricks , Walter 
Winterset. Marketing 
H ennessey, James 
Osage , Sociology 
H ennessey, Pat 
Waterloo. Elementary Education 
Henry, Vicki 
Newton , Upper Elemenlary Educ 
Henryson , Pauline 
Story Cit y, Lower Elementary Ed 
Herman , Celia 
Dike . Lower Elementary Educ 
Heronimus, Gary 
Grundy Center , Sociology 
Herrmeyer, Dav id 
Waterloo , English 
Heyden , Carol 
Plymouth , Upper Elementary Ee 
Heyer, Vic 
Sumner, Upper Elementary Ed 
Hiatt , Colette 
anora , Upper Elementary Ed 
iatt , Jacque 
Diagonal , Lower Elementary Ed 
Hicks, Jane 
Scranton , Home Economics 
Higby, Ronald 
Lehigh , Business Education 
Higgins , Kay 
Fort Dodge, Lower Elementary 
Hilbert , Rick 
Waterloo , Englis h 
Hildebrand, Peggy 
Aplington , Upper Elementary Ed 
Hill , Charles 
Dysart , Science 
Hillis , Pam 
Story City , Elementa ry Education 
Hillman , Kathleen 
Essex, Elementary Education 
Hinds, Patricia 
Des Moines , German 
Hinrichs, Barbara 
Cedar Rapids , Lower Elementa ry 
Hinrichs, Gayle 
Clear Lake, Upper Elementary Ed 
Hinson·, Richard 
Waterloo , Business 
Hlavka , Judy 
Chariton , Lower Elementary Ed 
Hoard, Gerald 
Waterloo , Business 
obus , Marsha 
ouncil Bluffs , Upper Elementar~ 
oelscher, Larry 
Eldora, Industrial Arts 
Hoffa , Helen 
Grundy Center , Library Science 
Hoffman, Dianne 
Storm Lake, Upper Elementary 
Hoffmeier, Julayne 
Lowden , Physical Education 
Hoglund , Larry 
Burlington , History 
Hollan , Vicki 
Cedar Rapids , Elementary Educ 
Holst, Janis 
Walnut , Lower Ele. Edu . 
Holtan , Mark 
Eagle Grove , Speech Pathology 
Hood , Jacqueline 
Woodbine . Lower Elemenlary Ed 
Horn , Richard 
Winlerset , Accounling 
Hornick, Dennis 
Carroll . Social Science 
Horning, Stanley 
Bondurant , Sociology 
Horrell , Kenneth 
Marshalltown , General Business 
Horstman, Clarice 
Paullina , Lower Elementary Educ 
House. Len 
Onawa . Speech Pathology 
ovey, Tracy 
allard , M .A. Remedial Reading 
Howard , David 
Des Moines , Business 
Howard, Donald 
Davenport , Music 
Huber, Gary 
Waterloo , Art 
Huether, Steve 
Ossian . Business 
Huey, Denise 
Glenwood . Speech 
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Iverson , Keith 
Jewell, Business 
Ives , Kathy 
~ -,J- ' 
N ew H ampton, Lower Elementary 
Jackson , Sharon 
Corning, Lower Elementary Ed 
Jacobson , Kent 
M arshalltown, H istory 
Jacoby, Rodger 
Waterlno , Business 
Jarchow, Jim 
Oelwein , P.hysical Education 
Jarvis , Wayne 
Sioux City, History & Pol Science 
Jensen, Janice 
Clinton, Physica l Education 
Jensen , Kathy 
Waterloo , Textiles in Business 
Jensen , Steve 
Audubon, Business 
Jensen, Susan 
S he lby, Lower Elementary Educ 
Jesse, Judith 
Jesup, Elementary Education 
Jesse, Robert 
Jesup , Mathematics and Ace 
Jesse, Roberta 
Manson , Englis h 
Jessen , Karen 
Waterloo , Busi ness Educat ion 
Johnsen , Jean 
Madrid , Hom e Economics 
Johnson , Bonnie 
Fonda , Bus iness Educa tion 
Johnson, Gerald 
Alliso_n , Accounting 
Johnson, Judy 
Waterloo, Business 
Johnson , Kathryn 
Lake Mills , Lower Elementary Ed 
Hughes, Brad 
Columbus Junction , Music 
Hughes, Charles 
Primghar , Physical Education 
Huinker, Mar ilyn 
Ridgeway, English 
Huisman , Connie 
Webster City , Lower Elementary 
Huisman , Peggy 
Well sburg, Lower Elementar~ 
Humke, Charlene 
Ackley , Elementary Education 
Humphrey, Kristin 
Parkersburg , Lower Elementary 
Hunt, Nancy 
Greeley, Upper Elementary Educ 
Hunwardsen , Cindy 
Clarence, Biology 
Hushagen , Jane 
Iowa Falls , Upper Elementary Ed 
Huss, Chuck 
Perry , Chemistry-Pre Med 
lbeling , Max 
Ac kley , English 
Ihde, Dennis 
Parkersburg , Business Education 
Ingerson , Sandra 
Waverly, H istory 
Ingraham , Marilyn 
Council Bluffs , Jr. High Math 
Inoue, Masum i 
Tokyo, Japan ; Library Science 
Irvine, Thomas 
Fort Dodge, Upper Elementary 
lseminger, Lois 
Hudson , Business 
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Johnson, Kristine 
Des Moines, Lower Elementary 
Johnson, Laura 
Cedar Rapids , Lower Elementary 
Johnson, Linda 
·Pilot Mound, Vocational Home Ee 
Johnson, Mary 
Cedar Falls, Mathematics 
ohnson, Ronald 
mes, Sociology 
hnson , Roy 
Buffalo Center , Spanish 
Johnson , Shirley J. 
Ogden , Lower Elementary Educ. 
Johnson, Susan 
Ceda r Falls . Earlv Child hood Ed 
Johnston , Gene 
Clinton, History 
Johnston, Richard 
Glidden , Marketi ng 
Jones, Betsy 
Red Oak, Lower Elementary Edu 
Jones, Gary 
Keystone , Business Education 
Jones, Roger 




Hampton , Upper Elementary Ed 
Joslin , 0o·uglas 
Cedar Rapids . History 
Juhl , Chris 
Garner, History 
Jung , Ronald 
Mason City , M~sic Educat ion 
Junkermeier, Sheila 
Ledyard , Upper Elementary Ed 
Juon , Robert 
later , Distribtive Education 
cmarynski, Vi_rginia 
orm Lake , Business Education 
Kaiser, Vae 
Cedar Falls . Lower Elementary 
Kane , David 
Ames , History 
Karkosh , Marcia 
Cedar Rapids, library Scienc;e 
Katcher, Nancy 
Greene, Business 
Keenan , Gerald 
Manchester. Marketing 
Keith , Sandra 
Reinbeck , Lower Elementary Ed 
Kellogg , Juliet 
Davenport , History 
Kelly, Judy 
Spencer, Speech Pathology 
Kelso, Linda 
Boone, Physical Education 
Kendall , James 
Cedar Falls , Sociology 
Kennedy, Jane 
Strawberry Point . English 
Kern , James 
Blairstown , Speech 
Ketchum, Jean 
Belmond , Lower Elementary Ed 
Kidney, John 
Perry, Business Education 
Kienzle , Joan 
Wellsbur11 . Art 
61 
Kindig , Bruce 
Cedar Falls , History 
Kinkead , Sylv ia 
Cedar Rapids , Lower Elementary 
Kirchoff, Joseph 
Webster City, Mathematics 
Kirchoff, Linda 
Dubuque, Lower Elementary Ed 
Kittleson , Kris 
Decora h, Library Science 
Kittleson , Mary 
Greene, Upper Elementary Ed 
Klenske, Daniel 
New Hampton , Marketing 
Klodt , Cindy 
Cedar Falls, Lower Elementa ry Ed 
Kluever, Connie 
Atlantic , Upper Elementary Ed 
Knapp , Gall 
Chester, Physical Education 
Knapp , Karen 
St. Charles, Library Science 
Knepper, Bernard 
Farley, History 
Knepper, David L. 
Farley, History 
Knott, Mary 
Cedar Rapids , Sociology 
Knowles , Claudia 
Knoxvi lle, Art Education 
Knudsen , Kathy 
Boone , Upper Elementary Ed 
Knutson , Brian 
Cedar Falls , Business Education 
Koch, Larry 
Webster City 
Koenig , Patricia 
Fargo, North Dakota ; Special Ed 
Koenigs , Sheryl 
Cedar Falls, Remedial Reading 
Koester, Nancy 
Breda, Elementary Educ ation 
Kohloff, Joel 
Lowden , Physical Education 
Kos , Janet 
Kalona , Elementary Education 
Koschmeder, Gary 
Riceville , English 
Koss , Debbra 
Davenport , Speech Pathology 
Kozlik , Barbara 
Van Horne , Upper Elementary 
Kreitzer, Colleen 
Ridgeway, Home Economics 
Kremer, Mary 
Jesup , Social Science 
Kress , Marilyn 
Dubuque , Sociology 
Kroger, Marge 
Marshalltown , Upper Elementary 
Krogh , Robert 
Everly, Accounting 
Kruckenberg , Joel 
Lowden , Physical Education 
Krukow, Doris 
Gladbrook, Elementary Educ 
Krull , Roy 
Waverly , Business Educa1 ion 
Krumm , Jacqueline 
Tripoli , English 
Kuehl , Kathie 
Blencoe , Lower Elementflry Ed 
Kuepper, Jean 
Burlington , Spanish 
Kuhlman, Rick 
Humbolt , Physical Educatinr, 
Kuhn , Frances 
Lime Springs , Business Educ 
Kuhns , Glenn 
Monticello. Art 
Kurovski , Nancy 
Victo r , Food and Nutritio:i 
Lagoni, Barbara 
Davenport , Lower Elementary 
62 
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Lakin, James 
Cedar Fa ll s, Speec h 
Lamansky, Steve 
B ettendorf , Physical Education 
Lamb, Michael 
Sioux City, M arketing 
Lancaster, Carol 
Lacona . H istory 
Lance, WIiiiam 
Washington , Special Education 
Lang, Julle 
Mars halltown , Elementary Educ 
Lang, Steven 
Marshalltown , B usi ness 
Langerman, Marsha 
Ri ngsted, Junior Hig h English 
Langgin , Ronald 
Kirkville , Industrial Arts 
Langley , Barry 
Tipton , Busin ess 
Lansink, George 
Ida GrovP . M ath ematics 
Larkin , Oliver 
Cedar Falls . Religion and Philo 
Larsen , Bonnie 
Des Moines, Lower Elementary 
Larson , Thomas 
Tripoli 
Lashier, Sue 
Clear Lake , Lower Elementary 
Lawler, Mary 
Westside. Elementary Educ. 
Leahy, Rita 
Cedar Falls, Elementary Educ 
Lease , Georgia 
Iowa Falls , Vocational Home Ee 
Lee, Stephen 
Wa verly , Industrial Arts 
Legvold , Lauri 
Oskaloosa , Junior High English 
Lehman , Robert 
Cedar Rapids . Bu siness Educ 
Lemley, Mary 
Cedar Falls , Fren c h 
Lentsch, Linda 
Nora Springs , Art 
Lewis, Diane 
Cedar Rapids , Vocational Home Ee . 
Lewis , Sara 
Massena , Sociology 
Leymaster, Marcia 
Audubon , Early Child hood 
Lickteig , Becky 
Wesley , Physical Education 
Light , Gail 
Wadena . Junior High Math 
Lilly , Mary 
Greenfield 
Lilly , Sandra 
Cedar Rapids, Upper Elementary 
Lindaman , Shirley 
Apling ton . Library Science 
Lindsay , Gary 
Clear Lake. English 
Lindsay , Linda 
Northwood , Elementary Educ 
Loftus , Carla 
Humboldt , English 
Logan , Lynn 
Clear Lake , Library Science 
Logue, Michael 
Marengo , Marketing 
Long , John 
DeWitt . History 
Long , Larry 
Davenport . Sociology 
Long , Marilyn 
Humboldt , Junior High Math 
Loomis , Rebecca 
Waterloo , English 
Loonan , Carol 
Hudson . Lower Elementary Educ 
Louvar, Nancy 
North Liberty , Early Childhood 
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Janesville , Special Education 
Lowe, Linda 
Washington , Lower Elemenlary 
Luhring, James 
Nashua , Mathematics 
Lundquist , Rick 
Mason City , Business 
Luschen , Merlin 
Traer , Business 
Lutjens , Judy 
Little Rock , Home Economics 
Lutz , Vickie 
Cedar Falls , History 
Lyle , Lila 
Keota, Business Education 
Lyon , John 
Harlan, Marketing 
Lyon , Randolph 
Cedar Rapids , History 
Lyon , Ruth · 
DeWitt , Music 
Lyons , Elizabeth 
Cedar Falls . Home Economics 
Maclennan , Dennis 
Waterloo , Industrial Arts 
Madsen , Francis 
Audubon , Physical Education 
Maehl , Eric 
St. Olaf , Biology 
Maehl , John 
Cedar Falls , Physical Education 
Maehl , Nancy 
Cedar Falls , Elementary Educ 
Mahany, Linda 
Cedar Raoids . Enqlish 
Maltas, James 
Gambier, Ohio ; Mathemat;cs 
Mann , H . John 
Waterloo, Sociology 
Mapes, Cathy 
Dexter , Library Science 
Mapes, Sandra 
Winterset , Food & N utrition 
Marchellino, Maryanne 
Hampton , Art 
Mardorl , Eileen 
Anamosa . Library Science 
Marken , Betty 
Manly, Lower Elementary Educ 
Marreel , Linda 
Osage, Junior High Mathematics 
Marshall , Linda 
Dana , Marketing 
Marshall , Susan 
Marion , Political Science 
Mason , Linda 
Webster City , Lower Elementary 
Mason , Paul 
Toledo, Junior High Education 
Masters, Sue 




Garber, Lower Elementary Educ 
Matthias , Victor 
Frederika . Business Education 
Mattis , Barbara 
Garner, Physical Education 
Maupin , Debby 
Grinnell. Lower Elementary Ed 
Mauss, Sandra 
Waukon . Vocational Home Ee 
Maxw ell , Mary 
Wal colt . Elem entary Educ ation 
Maye r, Randy 
Osaqe . History 
McAllister, Marl 
Oelwein , Lower Elementary Ed 
McAninch , Melinda 
Red Oak, Lower Elementary 
Mc Beth , Becky 
Ottumwa , Mathematics 
McBeth, Mark 
Ottumwa , English 
McCaffery, Connie 
Cedar Falls , Business 
Mc Cardle, Pat 
ependence, English 
cCarthy, Elizabeth 




Rockwell City , Marketing 
McClure , Margaret 
Morning Sun, Art 
McConaughay, De nn is 
Cedar Rapids , Business 
McCoy, Donna 
Cedar Falls , Upper Elementary 
McCright , Mark 
Troy Mills , Social Science 
McCullough , Nancy 
Hampton , Business 
McDonald , Richard 
Boone. Business 
Mc Elroy, Carol 
Winthrop, Junior High Math 
McEvoy, Nanc y 
Waterloo , Business Education 
McFate, Danna 
Tama , Elementary Education 
McGowan . Bob 
Cedar Falls , Speech 
McGrath, Sarah 
Greenfield , Elementary Educ 
c Kee, Robert 
mpton , Business 
c Main , Linda 
Delmar , Business Home Ee 
Mc Mains, Ken 
Waterloo , General Science 
Mc Millan , Lynda 
Cedar Rapids . Mu sic 
Mc Millin , Janis 
Ruthven . Upper Elementary Ed 
McNamara , John 
Des Moines , Sociology 






M arbl e Roc k , Lo wer Elementary 
McNitt, Michael 
Mason Cit y, El ementary Educ 
McVay, Russell 
Denison , Music 
McVitty, Linda 
Coun c il Bluffs, Early Childhood 
Medlang, Linda 
Humbolt, Engli sh 
Meeker, Bob 
Mason C it y, Political Sc ie,ice 
Meeker, Jean 
Hu xley, Busin ess Educat i:>n 
Meinecke, Douglas 
Fo rest Ci t y, Speec h and Theater 
Meirick, Terri 
A lta Vista , Spanish 
Meline, Timothy 
Des Moin es, Upper Elementary 
Mendt, Patty 
Ch erokee. Vocational Home Ee 
Mercuris, John 
Mars halltown. Marketing 
Messer, Craig 
Dysart, Business Education 
Meyer, Dennis 
Iow a Falls . History 
Meyer, Julie 
Eagle Grove , Elementary Educ 
Meyer, Tom 
New Hampton , Accounting 
Michel , Janice 
Cedar Falls , Lower Elementary 
Michilides, Karen 
Waterloo, Elementary Education 
.. 
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Mikol , Jan ice 
Chicago , Illinois; Business 
M ilder, Anna 
West Branc h , Upper Elementary 
M illard , Darrel 
Jefferson , Business Educatio 
Miller, Barbara 
Cedar Falls , Busin ess Educa 
Miller, Dan 
Anam osa, Geography 
Miller, Denn is 
Des Moines, Hi story 
Miller, Janette 
Solvang , Ca liforn ia ; Sociology 
M iller, Jeanne 
Bell evue , Mathematics 
Miller, Joy 
Norwalk, Art Education 
M iller, Karen 
Wate rloo , H o m e Economics 
Miller, Linda 
Ft. Madiso n , Lo wer Elementary 
Miller, Loren 
Des Moines , Upper Ele mentary 
Miller, Marvie 
Exi ra , Phys ical Educa tion 
M iller, M ickey 
Aplington , Sociology 
Miller, Roge r 
Elmore , Minn esota 
Minear, Barbara 
Des Moines , Physical Education 
Minear, Douglas 
Des Moines , Physical Education 
M ingst, Diane 
Des Moines , Lower Elementa ry 
Mitchell , Bruce 
Marshal lto wn , Social Selene 
Mixdorf, Frank 
Waverl y , Marketing 
M ixdorf, Steve 
Waterloo, Art 
Moeller, Jana 
Sioux City, English 
Moeller, Judy 
Charl es City, Home Econom ics 
Moews, Rachel 
Hudson . Physica l Education 
Mowrer, Mary 
Mraz , Elaine 
Cedar Rapids , French 
Mueller, Debra 
dar Rapids , Speech Paihology 
eller, Pam 
ar Falls , Upper Elementary 
uller, Janet 




Kellogg , Junior High Math 
Murphy, Mike 
Des Moines, Sociology 
Murray, Pat 
Lawler , Lower Elementary Edu . 
Musel , Andrew 
Toledo , Music 
Mutschler, Jack 
Hampton , Earth Science 
Myers, Barbara 
Fairbank, Business Education 
Myers, Gloria 




Cedar Rapids , Lower Elementary 
Nation, Candace 
Sioux Rapids , Lower Elementary 
Neal , William 
Shell Rock , Busine~s Education 
Neary, Janine 
Des Moines , Elementary Educ 
ely, Delbert 
nsdale , Industrial Arts 
gley, Russell 
Azusa , California ; Special Educ. 
Neighbors, James 
Fort Dodge, Art 
Neighbors, Sharon 
Fort Dodge , Elementary Educ, 
Neilsen, Deborah 
Iowa Falls , Lower Elementary Ed 
Nelsen, Marie 




Marshalltown , Upper Elementary 
Montgomery, Janie 
Marshalltown , Physical Educ 
Moon , James 
Monona , Business 
Moon, Loretta 
Eagle Grove, Library Science 
Moon, Phyllis 
Cedar Fall s, Library Science 
Moore, Charles 
Manning , Industrial Arts 
Mori, Janet 
Hawkeye , Early Childhood Edu 
Morford, Katharine 
Janesvi lle, Special Education 
Morgan , Eugene 
Osceola , Mathematics 
Morgan , Robert 
Waterloo , Physical Edu . 
Morin, Mary 
Sioux City, Art Education 
Morkin, Kathleen 
Odebolt , Business Education 
Morrow, Mary 
Mondamin , French 
Mortice, Cherie 
Des Moines , Physical Edue;atio n 
Morton , Reginold 
Remsen , Physical Education 
Moucka , Mary 
Cedar Rapids , Lower Elementa ry 
Mount, Nancy 
Des Moines , Lower Elementary 
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Nelson , James 
Nevada , Business 
Nelson , Judy 
Jewell , Business 
Nelson , Kay 
Larrabee , Upper Elementary Edu . 
Nelson , Sandra 
Cedar Rapids , Lower Elementary 
Nelson , Thomas 
Nevada , Accounting 
Nessa , Gretchen 
Blairsburg , Library Science 
Newby, Wanda 
Cedar Falls , Vocational Home Ee 
Newman, Scott 
Martelle, Distributive Education 
Nichelson, William 
Dow City, Accou nting 
Niedermann , Connie 
Marshalltown , Elementary Edu . 
Niehaus, Sharon 
Grundy Center, Library Science 
Nielsen , Diane 
Pittsburg , Pennsylvania ; Spanis h 
Nielsen , Paula 
Cedar Falls, Early Childhood Edu . 
Nielsen , Rebecca 
Cedar Falls , Upper Elementa ry 
Nims, Anita 
Clinton, Lower Elementary Ed 
Noack, Gary 
Guttenberg , Industrial Arts 
Nold , Sharon 
Algona , Lower Elementary Educ 
Norris , Karen 
Aplington , Upper Elementary Ed 
Notbohm , Rhonda 
Sumn e r, H o m e Econ o mic s 
Novak, Ron 
Toled o , Po l itica l Scienc e 
Nuss, Betty 
Hawkeye, Up p er El e m enta ry 
Nyswonger, Susan 
In dianola , Uppe r Elem entuy 
Ogden , James, Jr. 
Waterloo, Po l it ical Science. 
O'Hara , John 
Coggon , H is to ry 
Ohrlund , Bruce 
Carro l l , Lib ra ry Scie nce 
Oliphant, Dav id 
Ceaar Rapid s , Social Science 
Oliphant, Robert 
Waterloo , H istory 
Olsen , Gregory 
Waterloo , History 
Olsen , Rebecca 




avenport , Art 
, Mary 
uque , Music 
Ortner, David 
Auburn , Mathematics 
Osterberg , Susan 




Anamosa , Geography 
Overmann , Mary 
Waterloo , History 
Owen , L. Douglas 
Bettendorf , Safety Education 
Owens, Linda 
Bettendorf , History 
Oxendale, James 
Arthur , Speech Pathology 
Palmer, Brenda 
Keota , Junior High Education 
Partington, Mary 
Hawarden , English 
Partington , Michael 
Des Moines, General Science 
Paterson , Cheri 
Des Moines, Speech Pathology 
Patten , Maurice 
Osage, Accounting 
Patterson , Paula 
Goose Lake , Lower Elementary 
Paul , Teresa 
terloo , Marketing 
ulsen , Gerald ine 
ampton, Lower Elementary Ed 
Peak, Marguerite 
West Bend , Elementary Educ 
Pease, Cheryl 
Early , English 
Peltersen , John 
Ringsted, History 
l'eppmeler, Dennis 
Shannon City , Physical Educ 
Perry, Jeanne 
Cherokee , Lower Elementary Ed 
Perry , Marilynn 
Cedar Rapids , Special Educ 
Petersen , James 
Traer , Business 
Petersen, Kathleen 
Merrill , Elementary Education 
Peterson , Andrea 
Dows , English 
Peterson, Janet 
Prescott. Vocational Home Ee . 
Peterson , Ruth 
Cedar Falls , Elementary Educ 
Peterson, Sandra 
Cedar Falls , Early Childhood Ed 
Peterson, Susan 
Ellsworth, Upper Elementary Ed 
Peterson, Tim 
Storm Lake, Art 
ff , James 
ux City , Physical Education 
ares, Barb 
Cambridge, Vocational Home Ee . 
Philipp, Suzanne 
Manchester , Art 
Phillips , Glenn 
Des Moines , Business Education 
Phillips, Velda 
Independence , Home Economics 
Philpott , Gary 
Swaledale , Business 
. Y:' 
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Estherville , Lower Elementary 
Pieper, Annette 
Stuart , Special Educat ion 
Pilcher, Jacquie 
Davenport , Lower Elementary 
Pint, Bernard 
Independence , Spanish 
Pippin, Mary 
Huron , Sout h Dakota ; English 
Pisarik . Lawrence 
Mt . Vernon , Biology 
Pitlik, Pam 
Mt. Vernon , Early Childhood Edu . 
Ploen , Karen 
Avoca , Accounting 
Politis , Theadom 
Ames, Speec h 
Polson, Linda 
Albia , English 
Poppe, Susan 
Strawberry Point, Elementary Ed 
Poppen, Charlotta 
Parkersburg , Speec h 
Poppen , Lee 
Allison , Business Educat•on 
Porter, Barbara 
Churdan , Library Scienc,, 
Porter, Jack 
Eagle Grove , Music 
Porter, Ruth 
Waterloo, Lower Elementary Edu 
Powell, Jane 
Des Moines, Upper Elementary 
Prange, Eunice 
Charles City , Accounting 
.. 
'i ~ --· 
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Des Moines , English 
Presnall , Craig 




Belmond , Lower Elementary 
Proctor, Cyndy 
Cresco, Upper Elementary Ed 
Quick, Clarence 
Manilla , Business 
Quick , Mike 
Webster City , Physical Education 
Quigley, Michael 
Keota , Business 
Qu inn , Pam 
Doon , Upper Elementary Edu . 
Quint, Mona 
Winthrop, Special Educat ion 
Raasch , James 
Bridg ewater , Physical Education 
Rash , Bonnie 
Toledo, Lower Elementary Edu . 
Rash , Selwyn 
Ellsworth , English 
Rasing , Mayda 
Ionia , Early Childhood Edu . 
Rasmussen , Bruce 
Webster City , Mathematics 
Ratchford , Fran 
Waterloo , Marketing 
Ra tcliff, Ramona 
Grinnell , Elementary Education 
Rath , Betty 
Belmond , Business Education 
Rathbun , Kathy 
Wate rloo , Lower Elementary 
Raveling , Melanie 
Linn Grove, Lower Elementary 
Ray, Bruce 
Des Moines , History 
Redenius , Lynn 
Lake City, Lower Elementary Ed 
Redig , Marcia 
Storm Lake, Upper Elementary 
Reed , Diane 
Charles City , History 
Reed , Michael 
Kan sas C it y, M issour i; Phys ical Ed 
Reese , Rebecca 
Waterloo, Lower Elem enta ry Edu . 
Regan , Kathie 
Des M oin es, Lower Elem en t ary 
Reicks , Elaine 
Lawler , Eng l is h 
Reilly , Sharon 
Algona, Early Ch ildhood Ed uc 
imler, Gail 
mn er, Ele m enta ry Ed ucat ion 
Remmen , Linda 
Cedar Falls , Earl y Childhood Ed 
Renk, Lorraine 
New Alb in , Lower El em enta ry Ed 
Rewerts , Ilene 
Gru ndy Cente r, Eng l is h 
Rewerts , Vicki 
Grund y Center, Library Science 
Reynolds , Pamela 
Des M oin es , Early Childhood Ed 
Rice, Gloria 
Earl y , Lo w e r El e m entary F: duc 
Richards , Beth 
Wilton Ju nction , Lowe r El 2m 
Richa rds, Cynthia 
Wi lton Ju n ct io n , Lower Ele . Educ 
Richard s, Deborah 
Ceda r Rapids , Lower El e m entary 
Richa rds , Reid 
LaPorte C ity , Physica l Education 
Ric hardson, Barbara 
Central City , U pp er Elem e nta ry 
Richa rdson , Mary 
Sac City , Jun ior H ig h Eng lis h 
i .:.• . • 
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Richardson , Rebecca 
Central City . Elementary Educ. 
Ricklefs , Sharon 
Gilmore City, English 
Riehm , Tom 
Garner, History 
Ries, Nancy 
New Vienna , Upper Eleme ntary 
Riley, M ike 
Cedar Rapids , Physic al Educ. 
Ristvedt, Nancy 
Fairfield , Lower Elem entary Edu . 
Ritter, Mary 
Davenport , Lower Elementary Ed 
Rivers, Clarence 
Detroit , Michigan ; Phys ic al Ed . 
Rix, Dennis 
Garwin, In dustrial Arts 
Roberts, Bonnie 
Keokuk, Eng l is h 
Roberts , Sophie 
Bel m ond , Ele me ntary Educa t ion 
Roberts , Susan 
Su mner, Upper Elementary Ed 
Robinson , James 
Villisca , General Business 
Robinson, Sandy 
Des Moines, Lower Elem entary 
Robinson , Sue 
Colo, Lower Elementa ry Educ 
Rochford , Joe 
Ionia, Junior High Educati on 
Roe, David 
Webster Cit y , Math ematics 
Roederer, John 
Mt . Pleasant , Phys ical Edu . 
. 1oederer, Nancy 
Davenport , Mathe mat ics 
Rohdy, Kathleen 
Farm ington , Sociolog y 
Rohlena , Ronald 
Cedar Rapids , Bus in ess Educ 
Rohrbach , Carol 
Marion , Upper Elem e ntary Educ 
Rolands , Karen 
Emmetsburg , Home Ee. 
Rosberg , Michael 




West Union , Lower Elementary 
Ross, Kathy 
Grundy Center , Lower Ele'l1 
Rossol , Connie 
Waverly, History 
Rourke , Larry 
Waterloo, General Busine,ss 
Rowedder, Pa tsy 
Manning, Home Economics 
Ruble , Ann 
McCallsburg, Lower Elementary 
Ruble , G reg 
McCallsburg , Mathematics 
Rudd, Connie 
Sac City, Lower Elementary Edu . 
Ruess , Ela ine 
West Liberty , Lower Elementary 
Rychnovsky , Monna 
Diagonal , Elementary Education 
Ryner, Richard 
Winterset , Industrial Arts 
Samora, John 
Sioux City , Management 
Schm idt, Virginia 
Cedar Rapids , Upper Ele. Edu . 
Schmitt , Georgia 
Dubuque , Elementary Education 
Schmitt, Janice 
Rockwell, Upper Ele . Edu . 
Schmythe, Diana 
Audubon , Junior High Speech 
Schnack, Sally 
Tipton , Interior Design 
Schne pf, Mary 
Le Mars, Lower Elementary EdL• 
Schons, Ga ry 
Waterloo , Business Ad min 
Schrage, Charissa 
Waverly , Home Economics 
Schriever, Eug enia 
Colesburg , Lower Elementary Ed 
Schulte, Joyce 
Carroll . Upper Elementary Educ 
Schulz, Barbara 
Marshalltown , Art 
Schulz, Linda 
Mason City , Science 
, .• ; 
Sanborn , Pam 
Delhi , Science 
Sanders, James 
Grinnell , History 
Sandmeier, Nancy 
McCallsburg, Upper Elem entary 
Saunders, Linda 
Clinton , Political Science 
Marion , Music 
Iowa Falls , English 
Scarborough, Candy 
Des Moines , Upper Elementary 
Schade, Diane 
Sac City, Elementary Education 
Schaeffer, Daniel 
Marshalltown , Distributive Educ 
Schafer, Diane 
Anamosa , French 
Schafer, Linda 
West Bend , History 
Schall , Catherine 
Ogden , Speech 
Schaller, Metta 
West Union , Vocational Home Ee . 
Schanz, Beverly 
Ottumwa, Business Education 
Scherbring , Terry 
Dyersville , Biology 
Schildroth, Verna 
Hudson , Junior High 
Schima, Margie 
Cedar Falls , Lower Elementary 
Schlicher, Mary 
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Lawler, Business Education 
Sherman, Donald 
Waukon , Biology 
Sherrard , Sharon 
St. Ansgar, Elementary Educ 
Sherwood , Sue 
Dike , Lower Elementary Educ 
Shields , Christine 
Cedar Rapids , Library Science 
Shuh, Rebecca 
Davenport , Vocal Music 
Sidwell , Larry 
Manchester, French 
Siekmann, Gretchen 
Fort Dodge, German 
Sieve , Bruce 
nning , Mathematics 
ve , Susan 
itt , Lower Elementary Educ 
Sievert , Jean 
Alta , Upper Elementary Educ 
Sikk ink, Ario 
Maquoketa, Library Science 
Silver, Donna 
Marion , Music 
Sipes , Ron 
Ottumwa , Economics 
Skog , Susan 
Albert City, Lower Elementary Edu 
Skow, William , Jr. 
Toledo, Business 
Sliefert , Linda 
Storm Lake, Biology 
Slife, Jeri 
Hawarden , Physical Education 
Sc humacher, Diane 
Denver, Junior High Education 
Sc humache r, Marilyn 
Janesville , Home Economics 
Schuman , Barb 
LaPorte City, Physical Education 
Schuman , Clista 
Winthrop, Business 
Schutt. Robert 
Blairsburg , History 
Schwemm , Steve 
Tripoli , History 
Scott, Susan 
Marion , Lower Elementary Educ 
Sears , Wendy 




Waterloo , Science 
Sheets , Karren 
Goldfield , Upper Elementary Ed 
Shelled y, Dianne 
New London , Lower Elementary 
Slight , Craig 
Columbus Junction, Industrial Arts 
Smith, Dianne 
Clarion , Lower Elementary Educ 
Sm ith, James 
Oelwein , Psycho logy 
Smith , Nanc y 
Winterset , Upper Elementary Ed 
Smith , Rosema ry 
Strawberry Point , Mathematics 
Sm ith , Sheila 
Davenport , TEFL 
Smith, Thomas 
Cedar Rapids , Business 
Sm ith , Wayne 
Belmond , Industrial Arts 
Sn ider, Beverly 
Denmark, Lower Elementary Ed 
Snodgrass, Robert 
Creston , Accounting 
Snyder, Janet 
New Hampton , Physical Educ 
Synder, Marc ia 




Mason City, Mathematics 
Sogard, Mike 
Hampton , Art Education 
Solheim, Charles 
Boone , History 
Solheim, Linda 
Boone , Music 
Sommerfelt, Judy 
Brandon , English 
Sondergard , Kathryn 
West Branch, Lower Elementary 
Sonka, Mary 
Iowa Falls , English 
Sonquist, Michal 
Dayton , Lower Elementary Educ 
Sonquist, Miriam 
Dayton, Lower Elementary Educ 
Sorrell, Dave 
Washington , Business 
Speck, Jan 




Marion , Business Educat ·on 
Spink, Cheryl 
Sioux c ·ity, Elementary Educ 
Sprague, Larry 
Grundy Center, General Bus 
Springmier, Janice 
New Hampton , Business Educ 
Staebell, Jacquelyn 
West Union , Special Education 
Stahl, Russell 
Denison , Upper Elementary Ed 
Stahle, Kevin 
Cedar Rapids , Spanish 
Stamp, Linda 




Manning , Physical Education 
Stanley, Joyce 
Eddyville , Lower Elementary Ed 
Stearns, Howard 
Webster City , Business Adm in 
Steele, Jerald 












Plainfield , Business Education 
Stewart, Margo 
Cedar Rapids , Early Childhood 
Sto'ddard, Sharlene 
Northwood , Business 
Stoltenberg, Patricia 
Dav enport , Vocational Home Ee 
Strait , Loyce 
Corning , Early Childhood Educ, 
Streck, Gregg 
Ida Grove , History 
Streed, Esther 
Odebolt , Junior High Home Ee . 
Strohbeen, Doug 
Sioux City , Business Adm 
Strong, Debbie 
Cedar Rapids , Lower Elem 
Strouse, Penny 
Waterloo , Lower ElementF>ry Ed 
Strub, Elizabeth 
Cedar Falls , Lower Ele . Educ 
Stumme, James 
Waterloo, Industrial Arts 
~ ' 
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Stutsman, Donna 
Iowa City, Lower Elementary Ed 
Suhumskle, Kay 
Sioux City , English 
Summerlin, Myra 








Hudson , Remedial Reading 
Takatsuka, Alan 
Lahaina, Hawaii ; History 
Tasa , Kristin 
Eldora, History 
Tatum, Nancy 
New Providence, Lower Elem 
Taylor, Beverly 
Webster City, Lower Elementary 
Taylor, Gregory 
Marion , Physics 
Taylor, Jerry 
Bettendorf , Sociology 
Taylor, Joel 
Milford , Social Science 
Taylor, Kathy 
Hanlontown , Art 
Taylor, Lorene 
Charles City , Elementary Educ 
Taylor, Tim 
Iowa Falls , Social Science 
Tedrow, Janice 
Des Moines, Elementary Educ 
Tefft, Nancy 
Green, Upper Elementary 
Tessmer, Teresa 
Des Moines, Upper Elementary 
Tharp, Kathy 
Waterloo , Lower Elementary Ed 
Tharp, Robert 
Adair , Mathematics 
Theis, Paula 
Janesville, General Sc ience 
Theobald, Kenneth 
English , Ute . 
Thoma, LeeAnn 
Garnavillo, Chemistry and Math 
Thomas, Richard 
Mason City , Business Education 
Thome, Diann'e 
Raymond , English 
Thompson, Donald 
Waterloo , Chemistry 
Thompson, Joan 
Van Horne , Upper Elementary Ed 
Thompson, Richard 
Evansdale, Upper Elementary Ed 
Thoreson, Shirley 
Ellsworth , Special Education 
Thorvilson, Ellen 
Lake Mills , Lower Ele. Edu . 
Throndson, Lynn 




Des Moines, Spanish 
Tody,Ellen 
Rathbun , Elementary Education 
.>wnsend, Jeff 
Waterloo , Biology 
Trachsel, Lana 
Humboldt. Business Educ ation 
Trachsel, Roger 
Audubon, Social Science 
Traeger, Juliana 
Hawkeye , Special Education 
Treloar, Robert 
Fredericksburg , Biolog y 
Trenhaile, Carolynn 
Kensett, Lower Elementary Educ 
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Trep tow, Pamela 
Janesville , Business Education 
Truax , Doug 
Sheffield , Physical Education 
Truesdell , Rebecca 
Cedar Falls, Biology and Chem 
Tudor, Steven 
St. Anthony, Safety Educa1ion 
Tuffree , Douglas 
Traer, Physical Education 
Turner, JoAnn 
Waterloo, Early Childhood 
Turpin , Mary 
Marshalltown , Lower Elernentary 
Twedt , Darla 
El lsworth , Lower Elemen,ary Ed 
Twedt, Marilyn 
Larchwood , Vocational Home Ee . 
Twedt, Owen 
Nevada, Psychology 
Ubben , Russell 
H udson, Physical Education 
Ulmer, Marcia 
Woodbine , History 
Vajgrt , Jolene 
Marshalltown , Mathematics 
Valen , Mary 
Humboldt , English 
Vance, Gerald 
Floyd , Indust r ial Arts 
Vandeventer, Linda 
Davenport , Upper Elementary 
Van Drimmelen , Diane 
Sibley, Lower Elementary Educ 
Van Gorp, Richard 
Sac City, Economics 
Van Hauan, Marlys 
Dike , Elementary Education 
Van Horn , Daylene 
Charles City , Englis h 
Vannatta , Judy 
Douds , Business Administrat' 
Van Sickel , John 
Sheffield , Industrial Arts 
Vichlach , Terry 
Monona, Chemistry 
Vicker, Rod 
Creston , Social Science 
Viering , Helen 
Beaman , Junior High English 
Vondersitt, Mae 
Calmar , Elementary Education 
Vos, Louise 
Sully , Early Childhood Education 
Vrchota , Denise 
M ason City, English 
Wacker, Cynthia 
Ames , English 
Waecht11 Karen 
Sigourney, Business Edoation 
Wagner, James 
Ottawa , Physical Education 
Wahl , Terrence 
Cedar Falls , Business 
Walden , William 
Carroll , Mathematics 
Walker , Steve 
Marion , Marketing 
Wallace , Kathleen 
Bettendorf, Physical Education 
Walter, James 
Corning , Physical Education 
Walter, Lucille 
Cedar Falls , French 
Ward , Nadine 
Maynard . Lower Elementar 
Ware , Claudia 
Berlin , Massachusetts ; Home Ee . 
Warner, Vicki 
Iowa Falls . Spanish 
Waters , Kenneth 
Cedar Falls , Business 
Waters, Margaret 
Postville , Physical Educe, ion 




Webster, Jonn ie 
Waterloo , Home Economics 
Wede, Richa rd 
Linn Grove, Safety Education 
Wedgbury , U nda 
Hampton, Business Education 
Weeks, Linda 
Winterset, Lower Elementary 
Weideman , Mary 
Iowa Falls , Elementary Educ 
Weilenbach, Keith 
Odebolt , Mathematics 
Weig , Steven 
Strawberry Point , Mathematics 
Wells , Deborah 
Davenport, Psychology 
Welsh , Sue 
Delmar, Upper Elementary Edu . 
Weltge , Cynthia 
Waterloo, Junior High Math 
Wenthold , Mary 
Festina, Vocational Home Econ 
Werning , Mary 
Keota , Sociology 
Wessels , Pete 
Buffalo Center, Business Educ 
West, Joseph 
Gowrie, Accounting 
Wetzste in, David 
Janesville. Marketing 
Whalen , Kristine 
Webster City, Mathematics 
Wheeler, Dan 
Glidden , Business Administration 
White , Barbara 
Music. Parnell 
White , Dale 
Parkersburg , Genera, Business 
Whitehead , Jody 
Fort Madison , Lower Elementary 
Wh iting , Vicki 
Clinton, Business 
Wicks , Diana 
McCallsburg , Lower Elementary 
Wiedow, Gale 
Lake Park, Physical Education 
Wiese , Joan 
Waterloo. Lower Elementary Ed 
Wikle , James 
Marshalltown , Political Science 
Wildin , David 
Algona . Industrial Arts 
Willems, Ronald 
Evansdale. General Business 
Willemsen, Anne 




Cedar Rapids , Speech Therapy 
Williams, Laurin 




Waverly, Lower Elementary Ed 
Woods, Dan 
Rockwell City , Political Science 
Woolway, Cecilia 
Des Moines , Lower Elementary 
Wright, William 
Waverly, Physical Education 
Wulf, Susan 
Exira , Lower Elementary Educ 
Wumkes, Doug 




Liscomb, Library Science 
Yarns, Dorothy 
Estherville , History 
Yeager, Roger 
State Center, History 
Yeoman, Thomas 
Monticello, Industrial Arts 
Young, Cathy 





Mason City, Home Economics 
Williams, Robert 
Dows, Business Administration 
Wilson, Deanna 




Allison , English 
Wilson, William 
Kelley , Industrial Arts 
Winger, Linda 
Ossian, Special Education 
Wirth, Susan 




Dysart, Lower Elementary Educ 
Wolfgram, Ruth 
Webster City, Lower Elementary 
,. 
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Chaplin , Larry 
Cedar Falls , History and Ee 
Clark , Sally 
Council Bluffs , Business Ed 
Cox, Joe 
Grundy Center , Business 
Crotty, James 
Laurens , History 
Dietz, Raymond 
Ionia , Acc ounting 
Harrington , Judy 
Watkins , Early Childhood Educ 
Huberg , Gail 
Dike, Business Education 
Huston , Karen 
ora, Elementa ry Education 
e , Eric 
s Moines, H istory 
Johnston , Phy,ils 




Young , Cherin 
Jefferson , Bio logy 
Zastrow, Marvella 
Cl inton , Physical Education 
Zeigler, Joa,:, 
Kanaw ha , Busi ness Education 
Zeimet, Denis 
Spragueville , Chemistry 
Zimmer, Donald 
Bassett , Psycl)ology and English 
Zink, Nancy 
Beaman , M usic 
Zrudsky, Diana 
Marion , French 
Zrudsky, Thomas 
M arion , Physical Education 
Zrudsky, Tim 
Marion , Physical Education 
Zubradt, Pamela 
Everly, Elementary Education 
Zwelbohmer, Jean 
Ossian , Art 
Asby, Lynda 
D es Moines, Physical Ed 
Lime S pr inQs. H o m e Ee. 
Lindburg , Joan 
Emerson , Lower Ele mentary Ed 
McCullough , Theresa 
Sioux City, Lower Elementary 
Murphy, Doug 
Atlan tic, Physical Education 
O'Donnell, Barbara 
Colo , Mathematics 
SchoenJahn, Brian 








Sioux City, Upper Ele mePtary 
Higgins, Louis 
Indep en dence, Gene ral Business 
Mich, Sharon 
M arshal ltown , Speec h 
Rempe, Lee 
Leighton, English 
Manson , John 
Fayette, Safety Education 
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Cl') Alpha Beta Alpha 15 
C Alpha Chi Omega 28 
0 Alpha Delta Pi 23 ·- Alpha Gamma Delta 22 ... «s Alpha Phi 24 
N Alpha Sigma Tau 25 
■- AWS 9 C Beta Beta Beta .34 «s Campus Bible Fellowship 42 bO ... Campus Crusade 41 
0 Chimes 30 Christian Science Club 43 
0 Conservation Club 17 ... Delta Chi 28 
Delta Upsilon 27 
>< Gamma Phi Beta 21 
Q) I-Club 35 
"'C International Relations Club 14 
C Inter-Varsity 39 - Judo Club 12 Kappa Mu Epsilon 33 
Kappa Phi 45 
Lutheran Student Movement 40 
Marlins ll 
MRA 9 
Northern Iowan 19 
OSC Executives 7 
Orchesis 10 
Panhellenic Club 20 
Phi Chi Delta 44 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia .36 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 37 
Physical Education Klub 13 
Pre-Law Club 16 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 26 
Sigma Alpha Eta 38 
Sigma Alpha Iota 29 
Sigma Eta Chi 39 
Spanish Club 18 
Students of Service ... 15 
Student Senate .. 10 
Tomahawk 32 
Torch and Tassel 31 
UNISA Executives 6 
WRA . . 10 
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